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WASHINGTON, D.C. -
People talk about Bill 
Clinton being a populist, 
redirecting government 
toward the public interest. 
But when it comes to the 
environment, the snake 
pit of, politics in this post
Cold War era, the 
president so far has 
turned out to be no better 
than Reagan or Bush. In 
one sphere after another, 
from energy to toxic 
wastes to NAFTA, he has 
either brought no change 
or turned the clock back. 

And this has taken place 
with little or no public 
attention because 
mainstream environmen
talists have so uncritically 
embraced the administra
tion. Leaders of the envi
ronmental movement, 
ensconced within the 
upper reaches of the 
administration, just seem 
to go along to get along. 

Continued on Page 5 
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RYKODISC 
10TH ANNIVERSARY 

CATALOG SALE 
IN CELEBRATION OF 
RVKODISC'S 10TH 
ANNIVERSARY, ALL 
RVKODISC & HANNIBAL 
TITLES ARE ON SALE. 

MORPHINE 

M�O R�,.ff,lt-'. E 
. 

,..� 

.i .. ,... . .. . 
. -.:· .. � . 

MORPHINE 
Cure For Pain 

11.99 CD 7.99 CS 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 

"GOOD" 

RICHARD THOMPSON 

29.99 3 CD 
ALL OTHER RICHARD THOMPSON 

& FAIRPORT CONVENTION 

HANNIBAL T/7lES ON SALE. 

MICKEY HART 

11.99 CD 7.99 CS 
ALL OTHER MICKEY HARTi 

THE WORLD TITLES ON SALE. 

DAVID BOWIE 

:·.::• 

lncludes"FAME'90" 
plus17morehits. -C\ 
74+minutes. "'e.J 

11.99 CD 7.99 CS 
ALL OTHER DAVID BOWIE 

RYKODISC TITLES ON SALE. 

THE SOFT BOYS 

25.99 2 CD 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 

"CAN OF BEES" 
"UNDERWATER MOONLIGHT' 

"INVISIBLE HITS" 

ALI FARK.4 TOURE 

11.99 CD 7.99 CS 
EFFECTIVELY BRINGS 

DEL TA BLUES BACK TO ITS 

AFRICAN SOURCE. 

SUGAR 

11.99 CD 7.99 CS 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 

"BEASTER" 

JIMI HENDRIX 

;, ' 

THE 
JIMI HENDRIX 
EXPERIENCE 

'%. ,�4. 

'", ; ' :"- . .  
LIVE AT WINTEALAND 

11.99 CD 7.99 CS 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 

"RADIO ONE" 

ALSO ON SALE: 
FRANK ZAPPA• NICK DRAKE• OUTBACK• MOUTH MUSIC 

JERRY JEFF WALKER• NILS LOFGREN• KATE & ANNA McGARRIGLE 
AND MANY MORE! 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! SAL���� 

HONOLULU • KAHALA • AIEA 
HONOLULU ..... 611 Keeaumoku 

I 
KAHALA ..... 4211 Wa,alae Ave.

, 

AIEA . .......... Pearl Kai Center 
Across Kapolani from A.ta Moana Center In The Kahala Man Across lrom Pear1ndge Shopping Center :r�fl°i�

iii
'i<'apl:?>

(
:)�·;

3S 
RECORDS ........ (808) 737-5088 RECORDSNIDEO (808) 486-4966 

Ccn-. al Kapolano and i<,e01trd<u Ne• IO KFC 
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It's the return of our Maine· 
0 

�· • 
Event. Join us for this special 
value featuring live, whole 1 % lb. 
Maine lobsters, for the month of 
September. Treat yourself to 
delicious Maine lobster prepared 
in one of many tempting ways. 

r;;JJ�11 
-

Ala Moana Center • Phone: 949-8855 
LUNCH & DINNER: •Lobster Won Ton 
•Baked Lobster Thermidor •Boiled Lobster 
•Lobster Caesar Salad •Lobster Stir Fry 
•Chilled Lobster Salad with honey dressing 
DINNER: Broiled Tenderloin & Half Lobster 
• Roast Lobster with Wild Mushrooms & 
Lemon Grass 

@l-J� 
BBQ RIB JOINT 

The Ward Centre • Phone: 591-0584 
LUNCH & DINNER: 

•Maine Lobster Salad ......................... $11.00 with corn relish & muffin 
•Broiled Whole Maine Lobster .......... $17.50 served with. corn & muffin 
•Maine Lobster Clam Bake ................ $20.00 Maine Lobster, clams, corn & muffin 

�.._on 
Ala Moana Farmers Market 

Phone:537-5208 
LUNCH & DINNER: 

•Whole Maine Lobster ............ $14.50 with black bean sauce 
•Whole Maine Lobster.. .. , ........ $16.50 with black bean sauce aver wat mein 
FEATURED WINE: 
1991 Kenwood Sauvignon Blanc 

THE CHOWDER HOUSE 
Ward Warehouse • Phone: 521-5681 

LUNCH & DINNER: 
•Broiled Half Maine Lobster with Singapore sauce ................ $12.95 

•Broiled Half Maine Lobster with Teriyaki Steak. ................... $16. 95 
•Broiled Whole Maine Lobster with ·Singapore sauce ............... $18.95 

<::)(gRSON'S 
RES14URANT 

Ward Warehouse • Phone: 521-5681 
LUNCH & DINNER: 

•Whole Boiled Maine Lobster $19.95 
•Spicy Stir Fried Maine 
[obster over Fettucine ........... $20.95 

•Half Lobster & Prime Rib ...... $20.95 
•Lobster Paella ......................... $23.95 

Ala Moana Center • Phone: 941-3377 
LUNCH.& DINNER: 

•Steamed or Baked Whole Maine Lobster served with vegetable & starch du jour 
•Wok Stir Fried Lobster with Vegetables in black bean sauce served with f ned rice 
•Fishmonger's W ife Clambake cup of chowder, steam clams, corn on the cob, new potatoes, � a Maine lobster 

RESTAURANT 

The Ward Centre • Phone: 523-8677 
LUNCH & DINNER: 

·10th Anniversary Special.. ....... $21.95 
Petite Filet with Half Maine Lobster 
Other Specials: •Chilled Lobster Salad 
•Chilled Maine Lobster Cocktail 
•Steamed Whole Maine Lobster 
•Baked Whole Maine Lobster Above specials include a glass 

A! _ of Kenwood Sauvi�on Blanc. �, 

An excellent complement with your lobster dinner! 
We specially selected this wine because of its mild, crisp 
& well-balanced fruit & oak flavors. 



Letters 

Good English 
In your Aug. 25 article on the 
university 's budget, "Economics 
Test," Rep. Sam Lee, chair of the 
House's Higher Education and the 
Arts Committee, is quoted as saying, 
"There is a cultural difference 
between academics as a practical 
matter and as a pure educational 
pursuit. For example, how many 
English Ph.D.s were given out last 
year? I think it was 13. I have to ask 
what Hawaii is going to do with 13 
more English Ph.D.s .  Why not 
produce 13 more nurses, which is 
what the community needs. [The 
academics] think they know what's 
best and that politicians do not have 
the right to interfere." 
However, in this case, it is the 
politician who doesn't know what 
he's talking about and maybe does 
not have the right to interfere. 
Certainly not until he gets his story 
straight The fact of the matter is that 
English turned out one Ph.D. last 
year, not 13. Since its Ph.D. program 
began in 1987, English has graduated 
a total of three Ph.D.s. One of those 
graduates is head of the KOKUA 
program at UH, the program that aids 
disabled students ;  another Ph.D. 
graduate runs a computer software 
company that distributes software 
and educates clients in its use; and 
the third Ph.D. graduate teaches the 
English core-requirement composi
tion and literature courses to 
freshmen and sophomores at U.H. 
as a part-time lecturer. In other 
words, all three are contributing in 
vital ways to the life of the 
community in the state of Hawaii. 
By the way, the English curriculum 
at the university consists of several 
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programs. The Ph.D. is the smallest 
component of this curriculum. The 
largest component consists of the 
core-curriculum courses of English 
100 (Freshman Composition) and 
the 250-257 introductory literature 
courses. Every undergraduate has to 
take English 100 and two 
introductory literature courses. We 
also have a very successful major 
program. Our majors now number 
350, and many of them go on to 
successful careers in journalism, 
education, editing, public relations, 
personnel work or on to professional 
schools such as law and medicine. 

Glenn Man, Chair, 
UH English Department 

Alphabet soup 
I enjoy the Weekly enormously, but I 
am puzzled about the abbreviation 
"GEM" that sometimes appears in 
your classifieds. It's not explained 
in your key. Sometimes I feel that I 
must have been on vacation when 
they had the sexual revolution, but 
before I expend any more thought 
on this, could we please clear up 
what a GEM is? Who knows? 
Someday I might want one . . . .  

Puzzled in Moiliili 
The "G" is for gay, and the "M" is 
for rruile. We have no "E" in our key; 
take a guess on that. - Classified 
Manager 

More on the Fasolini 
thing 
I enjoy reading the Weekly, a much 
needed publication in Honolulu. 
However, I was disappointed when I 
saw the two cartoons by John 
Pritchett portraying Frank Fasi as 
Fasolini (HW 8/4). This analogy, 
unfortunately based on ethnic 
stereotyping, has little historical 
relevance since Mussolini raised no 
funds for his "campaign," actually a 
train ride (not even a march) that led 
him to take power over Rome. What 
upsets me is not the political satire -
to which the press and the public are 
entitled - but the superficiality of 
the association (Italy = fascism), a 
cliche so many Italians have fought 
against. Please, no more cheap shots 
at Italian history in the Weekly! 

Cristina Bacchilega 

Clean and soba 
I read restaurant reviews primarily 
to find out what kind of food the 
establishment serves, not the myriad 
types of drunk-inducing liquor it 
offers. Call me a lunatic, but I 'm 
sorely missing decent reviews of 
restaurants' chewable, digestable, 
luscious food. Instead I get a 90 
percent diatribe extoling the virtues 
and vices of booze. I 'm sure the 
distinctions between beer, sake, wine 
and champagne are important - but 
come on! Don't devote the majority 
of the fucking review to the swill. 
I'm getting more and more frustrated 
with the primarily male restaurant 
reviewers who seem more taken with 
how loaded an individual can get 
than with how good the pasta 
primavera or ebi sushi is. I'd like to 
know more about the food. Is that 
such a difficult thing to write about? 
I may be in the minority (I often am, 
genius that I be) but I don't care to 
drink liquor at restaurants, preferring 
my meals to be watered down with 
iced tea or plain water with lemon. If 
the reviewers insist on covering the 
liquor - O.K. fine, but please don't 
go on and on ad nauseum (and 
nauseating it is!). 
Give me food or give me death ! 

Carol Weber 

Tradition! 
Enclosed find $35 for a six-month 
subscription to Honolulu Weekly. 
This is a renewal sub from the Big 
Island . . .  I really enjoy your paper, 
being a former reader of the L.A. 

Weekly, LA. Reader, LA Free Press, 
Berkeley Barb and East Village 
Other. 

Ray Schaffer 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Write to: Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
212, Honolulu, Hl 96817, You must 
include your name, address and 
telephone number ( only your name 
will be printed). Letters may be 
edited for length. Please limit your 
letters to 200 words maximum if 
you do not want to see them cut. • 

A Forum 
Panelists: Ibrahim Aoude - Palestine * Ramsis Lutfy - Egypt 

Paki Hale (Winstedt House) at Kapiolani Park 
Sunday, September 26, 1 993 

7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
FREE - Open to the public - Bring your friends 

Refreshments will be served 

Box 9 1 0 1 9, Hon, HI 96835 • 924-1 674 
Rainbow Peace Fund 

Help your Peifect Clit,ice find you 
and receive dinner for two at 

(Offer valid for a limited time) 

can today for a FREE orientation 

545- 1 1 1 0 
952 Ward Avenue, 6th floor, Honolulu Club 

1 1  :J{ow Qµa{ity Pwp le Meet 1 1  

Are you a Humanist 
and don't know it? 

•Humanism is optimistic regard
ing human nature and confident in 
human reason and science as the 
best means of reaching the goal of 
human fulfi l lment in this world. 

•Humanists affirm that humans 
are a product of the same evolution
ary process that produced all other 
living organisms and that all ideas

1 knowleage, values and socia 
syste.ms are based upon human 
expenence. 

ASCENSION CENTERS 
Psychic Network, Inc. 

Div. of Thurmond Ent. 

Meditation 
-Humanists conclude that creative 

ability and personal responsibility are 
strongest when the mind is free from 
supernatural belief and operates in 
an atmosphere of freedom and 
democracy. 

HUMANISTS HAWAII 
Phone: 395-5581 

Monthly meetings, social 
gatherings, newsletter, etc. 

TARA 
Theresa (Tara) Thurmond 

Psychic/Healer 
Intuitive Science Teacher 

Home: (808) 735-6343 
Bus: (808) 842-7726 
Fax: (808) 842-4584 

Classes available 

D.:� -!-..!--.4--! 
E,e.r ............... on. 
THE CwCli Is TICKING. 

ff you've been discriminated against, you have just 180 days -
six months -to file a complaint with the Hawaii Civil Right.s 
Commission. Otherwise, you lose your right to sue. Don't let 

the clock run out. Call for a free consultation. 
lilH.li H. CAsn,tEI?E 

.1.'\'rnn:.sEl' A'I' L\.l\' 
523-7600 

City Financial Tower, 201 Merchant St., Suite 2300 
Em civil ts, constitutional and health care matters. 

Tarot 

Special limited supply 
R/T LAX, SEA, SFO $200 

Delivery available 

PH: (808) 942-2855 • FAX (808) 957-0056 

2600 SOUTH KING STREET #204 
HONOLULU. HAWAII 96826 

A NATURAL APPROACH TO: 
•Head, Neck and Back Pain 
•Energy &Weight Problems 
•Asthma & Allergies 
•Female Disorders 
•YOUR Specific Health Concerns. 
•Covered by No-Fault, Workman's Comp. & 

most private insurapce companies. 

"For your romplete natural health care" 

1750 Kalakaua Ave. 
Century Center, Ste. #2107 
947-1315 

Divorce 

Carole D. Landry, Esq. 
family Law, concentrating 
in Divorce matters, former 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

Experienced counsel and 
representation in all matters 
pertaining to family law. 

• Divorce 
• Child Support & Alimony 
• Custody Matters 
• Pre-Nuptial Agreements 
• Adoptions 
• Paternity 
• Guardianships 
For confidential consultation, 
place inquiries with Ms. Landry 
at 523-7021 .  

• 
A service of the law firm of 

Dinman Naluimura Elisha & Lahne 
A t t o r n e y s  a t  l a w  A l a w  C o r p o r a t i o n  

707 Richards Street, Penthouse One, Honolulu, H I  968 1 3  Tel (808) 523-702 1 
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M O S T  G O LD CARD S REQU I RE 
A G O O D  CRE D I T  RATIN G.  OURS  JU S T  

REQU I RE S  G O O D  TASTE .  
I N T R O D U C I N G  T H E  C O L O N E L 'S

™ 
R O T I S S E R I E  G O L D  C A R D . 

To qualify for this Gold Card, you 
just need to love ( or really like a lot) 
the new Colonel's"' Rotisserie Gold 
Chicken from KFC®-Hawaii. 

And what's not to like? Colonel's'"Rotisserie Gold is deep marinated, 
then seasoned with a secret blend of herbs and spices. Next it's slow
roasted to a mouth-watering golden brown in our special rotisserie ovens. 

The taste? Perfection. In fact, the only way to improve it is with 
the Colonel'sNRotisserie Gold Card. 

Just ask for one at any KFC'-Hawaii restaurant, and every time 
you order a Colonel'sN Rotisserie Gold Meal, we'll stamp it. After six 
stamps, you get a Quarter Meal absolutely free, or $4.00 off"a Whole 

Chicken. And if you haven't tried the Colonel's"' Rotisserie Gold 
chicken, the Gold Card is all the more reason to come on in! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

$2.00 OFF 
The Price of a Colonel's" Rotisserie 

Gold Whole Chicken Meal. 
+ One Whole Chicken 

+ Choice ef Jwo Large Side Items 

+ Choice if Bread 

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PERSON. Offer Expires 1 1/28/93 

This coupon is good for $2.00 off the price of a Colonel's™ Rotisserie Gold Whole : 
Chicken Meal. Offer good at all KFC• restaurants in Hawaii. Not good with any : 
other offer. customer pays all applicable sales tax. No substitutions please. : 

©KFC 1993 KFC-Hl PBNIHW 92093 ! PLU I 41 ! 
· · · · · · · · ·� · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Don't Miss a Single Issue 

� 
Get Honolulu's only serious iweekly paper delivered to your door. 

, 
I 
I 
I 

�------' 
------'-----I Phone I ............... � 0 One Year: $50 0 Six Months: $35 0 Please send me information on advertising. ----=-4.J-- Send to: Honolulu Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 212, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 - • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .... 
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are in Hofll)fulu Weekly, 
Wednesday to Wednesday, 

eight days a week! 

Call 
528-1185 
528™ 



Environment 

F R O M  P A G E  1 

ak:e the example of the 
preservation of the public 
domain. There is no greater 
environmental goal. The 
public domain represents 
one-third of the nation -
millions of acres in the 

West and Alaska, as well as smaller 
areas in the South and East, the 
outer continental shelf, and various 
rural and urban parks. From the 
homesteading days of the 19th cen
tury, the public domain has been 
one of the most cherished concepts 
of American democracy. 

But over time, it has been appro
priated by industry: cattle barons 
who pay next to nothing for the 
privilege of grazing their herds on 
public lands, mining conglomerates 
that pay no royalties to extract gold 
from the nation's storehouse for 
their own profit, multinational tim
ber companies. The list goes on. 
The single biggest abuser is the mil
itary, which has turned miles of the 
public domain into a no-man's land 
for armaments testing. 

Reagan's interior secretary, 
James Watt, made an unsuccessful 
effort to sell off or lease out much 
of the public domain. Now, under 
Clinton, that effort has re-emerged 
in a ludicrous game of regional pol
itics, with some mainstream envi
ronmentalists, of all people, playing 
along. 

This spring, in order to gain votes 
for his budget, Clinton pulled back 
on his proposed reforms to protect 
public lands. Congressman Joe 
Kennedy from Massachusetts then 
proposed a measure to protect the 
ecosystem of the northern Rockies, 
but immediately Max Baucus, the 
Democratic senator from Montana 
who persuaded Clinton to kill his 
proposed reforms, threatened to cut 
off appropriations for Boston 
Harbor if Kennedy meddled on his 
turf. Kennedy backed down. 

Who is Baucus? Though he has 
cultivated an image as an environ
ment-minded liberal and has sup
ported some key environmental 
legislation, he's a sheepherder who 
grazes his flocks at bargain-base
ment prices on public lands. One 
might have thought the 
environmentalists would have 
rushed to smack Baucus down. But 
Washington environmentalists don't 
see Baucus as an adversary. To 
them, he is friend and ally. They 
were noticeably silent when he sold 
out the West. 

In other cases, these beltway 
environmentalists have been not 
just silent, but worked to undermine 
their own cause. When the Alliance 
for the Wtld Rockies dared question 
legislation it thought amounted to a 

public-lands giveaway in Montana 
and Idaho, it found supporters 
amongJocal chapters of the Sierra 
Club in New York, San Francisco, 
Illinois and in Montana itself. 

But officials of the Sierra Club 
had worked long and hard to win 
the election of Democrat Pat 
Wtlliams in Montana and Larry 
LaRocco in Idaho, who introduced 
that legislation in the House. The 

The beltway 

and gas industries. 
Chief among them is Michigan's 

Democratic congressman John 
Dingell, who fought the Clean Air 
Act for 13 years and more recently 
has led Detroit's resistance to stiffer 
corporate average fuel economy, or 
CAFE, standards, which, by requir
ing more efficient cars, would lower 
hydrocarbon, carbon monoxide, 
and carbon dioxide emissions, 

reduce reliance on 
imports and relieve the 
political pressure to drill 
in fragile coastal and 
wilderness areas. 

environmentalists 

have become part 

of the problem. 

During the campaign 
Clinton mostly skirted 
the question of CAFE 
standards, but in New 
Hampshire, when he 
was truly desperate, he 
did tell the public-inter
est outfit Energy 

Story by 
James Ridgeway 

America: ''I support an 
increase in corporate 
average fuel economy 
standards from the cur
rent 27.5 mpg. No single 

club's Montana director bad
mouthed the alliance, deriding it as 
an insignificant player in the timber 
battles. When a Sierra chapter in 
Montana continued to side with the 
alliance, he threatened decertifica
tion if the chapter did not toe the 
line. 

Why this infighting? The Sierra 
Club is not merely making a minor 
political compromise, looking to 
the bigger picture. For the first time 
in 12 years, the club has friends in 
power. Power means money. And 
fundraising is what the big environ
mental groups seem most 
concerned about these days. 

The result is that since Clinton 
took office, these groups repeatedly 
have missed opportunities to correct 
and sharpen the edges of the envi
ronmental debate. Look at the 
extraordinary way things have 
unraveled over the last eight 
months: 

• Energy: Clinton's budget took a 
swipe at reforming energy policy 
with its proposed BTU tax, which, 
even though taxation is a notorious
ly unwieldy method for achieving 
social change, might have begun 
the process of moving America 
away from polluting fossil fuel and 
toward renewable energy sources. 
But the proposal was shot down in 
the House by Dan Rostenkowski at 
the urgings of the electric utility 
industry, and since then Clinton has 
kept well clear of anything that 
might antagonize the Democratic 
leaders and their friends in the oil 

energy measure appears 
to present such a signifi

cant opportunity for savings, 
national security, balance of trade 
and the environment. The 45 mpg 
standards should be the goal of 
automakers and incorporated into 
national legislation." He repeated 
that statement to the League of 
Conservation Voters and reprinted it 
in his campaign literature. 

That was 1 992. This past summer 
Clinton's advisers have been labor
ing to craft a plan to curb global 
warming. But the draft version 
backs away from tougher CAFE 
standards, instead endorsing volun
tary measures and rewarding 
American firms for reductions in 
overall pollution. 

At the same time, Clinton has 
allowed Dingell and Bob Carr, 
another Michigan Democrat, to 
block appointment of top officials 
to the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, which sets 
auto safety and fuel economy regu
lations, thereby sidelining the 
agency. No fewer than 14 
contenders for the job have been 
shot down by one or another indus
try lobby group. 

• Toxic wastes: As governor of 
Arkansas, Clinton firmly supported 
the burning of dioxin-contaminated 
wastes at the Vertac incinerator in 
Jacksonville, a suburb of Little 
Rock. In April, federal district 
judge Stephen Reasoner found the 
incinerator was a public health haz
ard, operating "in violation of 
EPA's own regulations," and 
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Open 
season 

- the annual 
arrival of the 
halalu and . 

oama are ma1or 
local fishing 

events 

Story by 
David K. Choo 
Photos by 
Jeff Helberg 

The Japanese 
woman and the 
boy haven't 
caught a fish in 
20 minutes. They 
walk up and down 
the wall looking 
for the school but 
can't find it. 

he park has no beach, no picnic tables and no grass. The requisite City and County sign, which prohibits fun of any kind, says, "Kokee Park," but no one calls it that. To fishermen this empty lot has no name. It's just a pathway to the ocean and good fishing, a short walk down to the rocky shoreline and to the vacant harbor of the former Henry J .  Kaiser estate, a place the fishermen call -appropriately enough - "Kaiser's." The harbor is formed by two breaker walls connected at a right angle. Festooned with markers that outline a deep channel and safe passage, the harbor funnels into a docking area that sits at the foot of a large three-story house. The house has been gutted, but its copper roof and elaborate fixtures betray its graceful past. Straddling the harbor at the point where it narrows is a walkway. It's one person wide and decorated with fancy ironworks. A dozen people lined along it hang their poles off the side and wait for a bite. "The halalu stay inside. Something went scare 'em - papio maybe," says one of the fishermen. But he's not perturbed. "She stay come out. Just wait." Every year during the late summer and early fall, schools of baby weke {goatfish), known as oama, and baby 
akule (silver scad) ,  known as halalu, invade Oahu. Moving into the shallows, they establish themselves around the island: Haleiwa, Waimea, Makaha; even murky Ala Moana Beach gets a regular visit. The arrival of the oama and halalu are the two major annual events for local fishermen. While the fish are quite tasty, both are small (four to five inches in the case of the oama and five to seven inches for halalu) and are rarely the featured course at a large feast. The real value in these fish lies in their use as bait to land more prized catches like papio, ulua and mahi mahi. However, it is the fishing itself and all of its intricacies that send people to their toolsheds to dust off their poles, reels and lures. It is a ritual, an opportunity to test out new techniques and baits or to re-establish proven traditions. 
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ccording to Waikiki Aquarium biologist Kirk Murakami, the fish move into the shallows to feed for several months; there they grow big and then move off into deeper water. Oama prefer lounging on the ocean's sandy bottom; halalu like to slink about in slightly deeper water. "The populations vary from year to year, but every indication is that they stay pretty stable," says Murakami. "A lot of fishermen claim that the fish are more plentiful on odd years, but that's unlikely." Overdevelopment and pollution don't seem to affect the movement of these fish too much. In fact, says Murakami, "The only problem with oama and halalu fishing is that it's too popular. Too many people, too many tangled lines," he worries. Back at Kaiser's four teen-age boys stand. Three of them are talking about a party they went to the previous night, and they laugh as one pretends to throw up in the water. His fingers crusted over with dried fish guts from baiting hooks, the fourth boy sits staring at the water. He looks miserably hung over. Even though they are horsing around, their steady rhythm of casting remains unbroken. Next to the boys is a 40-something woman who speaks quietly to her daughter as she dips her bait in and out of the water. Her pole is long and slender. The woman's husband sits at the end of the walkway in a folding chair. He's playing an electronic poker game, and he looks up every now and then. Word has it that the fish started to bite yesterday at about 1 1  a.m. and didn't stop till 3 p.m. A large black shadow hovers in the water at the foot of the house. The halalu still won't come out. Tossing their lines into the school, the people on the bridge quietly wait for the fish to bite. "Waste time. If you catch one now, it'll be pure luck. I had about 30 at this time yesterday," says one of the men standing on the bridge. In the right angle of the harbor, a young Japanese woman and a large teen-age boy with a buzz cut are catching oama with small bamboo poles. Watching the water carefully, the two slowly walk up and down the wall, following the school's every move. They pull up a fish every five minutes or so. 

ater visibility is probably the most important thing when you catch oama," says veteran fisherman Russell Chun. "If you can't see the school, kill fight already. Even if you're lucky enough to put your bait into a school, the fish might not see it in murky water." According to Chun; when the oama are hungry and the water is clear, the number of fish you catch depends on how quickly you can rebait your hook. During these feeding frenzies, you could probably use last night's leftover loco moco for bait, though California shrimp may be better to start off with. But once you've caught your first oama, consider chucking the shrimp and using your catch: Oama seem to prefer their own kind. Oama fishermen use impossibly small poles. Contrary to popular belief, the use of these poles has more to do with their maneuverability than their sensitivity. It would take the hands of a surgeon to consistently detect the nibble of the fish since they don't really "bite" but prefer to suck on the bait. If you're fishing for oama, don't drop your hook into a school and wait for a strike as you would with a larger, more uncouth fish. Instead, slowly lower your bait into the outer edge of the school. 
If they are feeding, the school will converge on your offering. Count to seven or thereabouts, then pull up, slowly at first, then quickly. If you don't hook a fish, you'll at least feel the weight of it at the end of your line. Repeat. When the oama are not so famished, catching them becomes a whole new ballgame. To entice them into feeding, you'll have to animate the bait by slowly pulling it along the bottom. If the fish-don't respond, you might consider using live bait. Opae (freshwater shrimp) is a good choice, but remember that the little guys will have a hook in their backs, so if the oama don't respond promptly, the shrimp too will be dead, and you'll have to do your marionette dance all over again. Never chase a school, and, of course, if you can't see the fish, relax, have a beer and wait for the water to clear. 
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During these feeding frenzies, you could probab� use last 
night's leftover loco moco for bait, though California shrimp 
may be better to start off with. Russell Chun with the 

much-prized oama 

' . 

he Japanese woman and the boy 
haven't caught a fish in 20 minutes. 
They walk up and down the wall 
looking for the school but can't find 
it. The tide has risen and the water is 
choppy. Setting down their poles, the 
two give up for now. The woman 
dunks her feet into the water. The 
boy walks over to the wrought iron 
walkway and watches the other 
fishermen wait for the halalu to come 
out from under the shadow of the 
house. Beside the boy is a chain link 
fence that has been hastily installed. 
At one end the chain link curls up 
like a roll of paper. Behind the fence 
sit the main grounds of Kaiser Estate. 
Encompassing over seven acres, the 
estate was built in the late '50s. It did 
not share the Olympian grandeur of 
Kaiser's other creations ( the Grand 
Coulee and Hoover dams, for 
example), but the estate was grand 
nonetheless. A complex of a half
dozen small structures, the 
compound had a gentle Gatsbyian 
charm. With large open lanais, an 
extensive garden and a stunning 
view of Maunalua Bay, the estate was 
built for parties. Everything was 
painted the Kaisers' favorite color, 
coral pink. The boat house, which is 
a massive concrete skeleton today, 
was once a modest two-bedroom 
structure which counted Jacqueline 
Kennedy as one of its guests. She 
reportedly wandered the house 
distraught and nude. 
For all its grace and grandeur, 
however, the estate was probably best 
known for its two circular kennels -
air-conditioned and carpeted - that 
were home to Ale Kaiser's 60 
poodles. The structures were so 
accommodating that when the estate 
was sold and being remodeled, the 
new tenants moved into these 
"poodle palaces" while the main 
house was being completed. 
In those days the halalu must have 
swum through the channel, then lit 
by tiki torches, into the harbor where 
Kaiser moored his 54-foot yacht and 
up to the boathouse where Jackie 
mourned. Today they circle in the 
same spot, continuing to hide in the 
shadow of the skeleton house. 

alalu fishing is considered more 

difficult and rewarding than oama 
fishing. Because the halalu prefer 
deeper water, they are often less 
accessible than oama, and catching 
them requires an assortment of poles, 
reels and casting techniques. There 
are three main ways to catch the fish: 
pole fishing, casting and j igging. The 
first technique is similar to the 
technique employed in oama fishing 
but lacks its delicacy. The poles, 
sometimes up to eight feet long, 
allow the fisherman to reach off of 
piers and docks. A good graphite one 
can run $150. As with oama fishing, 
it's a good idea not to let the bait sit 
in the water. Pull your hook up 
periodically, regardless of whether 
you feel a bite or not. 
The other two techniques for 
catching halalu require the use of a 
rod and reel when the fish are out of 
the reach of the long pole. You can 
cast into the school with a baited 
hook; halalu and oama have similar 
tastes, so use the same bait, and, 
again like the oama, when you catch 
your first halalu, use it to attract its 
brethren. If the fish don't respond, 
try "whipping," which involves 
moving the rod quickly from side to 
side or back and forth as you reel in 
the line. Start from the outside of the 
school and move in. If the halalu still 
won't bite, the last resort is j igging. 
Similar to whipping, j igging employs 
quicker movements and involves the 
use of an unbaited hook which has 
thin, colorful cords wrapped around 
its neck. The cords can be wrapped 
in a variety of patterns, using various 
colors. There are endless theories 
about which colors and patterns 
work best. 
"It's real fishing," says Chun. "When 
I get bored I'll do some oama fishing, 
but if the halalu are biting, there's no 
question where I'll be. There's so 
much more to halalu fishing: where 
to throw, how to throw, what 
equipment to use. You have a lot 
more variables and alternatives." 
ored, the four teen-agers leave. 

We all aaree: 
Advel1isin1 in 

Honolulu Weekly 
makes a bi9 impression. 

Advertising in Honolulu Weekft for 
our special Thanksgiving Dinner 
promotion gave us great visible 
results ... we sold out! Our ongoing 
advertising is also a good frequent 
"reminder" in a high-profile paper. 

Keith Kefford 
Crepe Fever/Mocha Java 
restaurants 

"We've been running our ads in the Weekft ever since we opened over a year ago. At 
the beginning, it helped us get our name out to Honolulu's bookshop clientele, and 

we were happy to be associated with such a high-quality alternative newspaper. 
Today, Honolulu Weekft is our most effective and profitable newspaper resource." 

Hilma & Eloise 
Twin Moons Book Shop 

"Not a day has gone by 
without someone coming 
into the store and saying 
they heard about us in the 
Honolulu Weekft. 

Consistent advertising has 
helped us reach the wide 
range of eclectic readers 
who support us. The 
Week�-readers are great 
customers because 
they're open to new 
products and ideas. 
We're getting steady 
results." 

Marcus and Linda 
Gualter 
Out of Africa 

Cal l for a satisfying 
ex�er1ence: 

528- 1 1 85 or 528-3 1 44 
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Smffll Fry, Big Deffl 
They're going to head over to Kailua to try their luck 
there. The boy with the hangover seems much better 
now as he chimes in on the discussion about the 
party, which has gone on continuously for an hour. 
The boy with the buzz cut is throwing rocks over the 
fence into the yard of the vacant estate. The once 
sprawling grounds are overgrown. Larger bougain
villea plants have grown out of control, and the lawn 
is lost in a sea of crab grass. About where the famed 
kennels were located stands a strange pavilion. It 
looks like a large neoclassical billiard table. 
It's already past noon, and some people on the 
walkway shuffle nervously. At this time yesterday 
people were pulling up fistfuls of fish. The buzz-cut 
boy picks up his rod and reel and sits down, leaning 
against the fence. Just then, the fish begin to bite. As 
they're pulled out of the water, the halalu shine in 
the sun, and as they soar through the air with their 
fins extended, they look like small silver sharks. • 

Classes Starting in September 

Easy Enrollment Now 

YOUR DEGREE 
YIITHOUT 

INTERRUPTING 
YOUR CAREER. 

Undergraduate and graduate evening programs in business and management allow you to earn your B .A., B.S., M.A., or M.B.A. degree while you � work. Classes meet one night a week for � 4 hours at a location near your home or office. Call now to get started r 1" immediately. 

Sr 1 949-0573 . �. _, 
University o.f Phoenix 

HAWAII CAMPUS: 1585 Kapiolani Boulevard, Suite 722 
The University of Phoenix is accredited by the 

North Central Association ?f Colleges and Schools. 

= 



Earth in 
the Balance 
From Page 5 

ordered it shut down. His decision 
was reversed on appeal, though after 
taking more testimony, Reasoner 
again ordered the plant shut down. 
But even as his second decision was 
being issued, the federal appeals 
court in St. Louis overturned it and 
said Vertac could keep running. 

Then, in June, two Vertac 
employees signed affidavits claim
ing that they had seen dioxin emis
sions intentionally being blown out 
the smokestack. But an EPA official 
at the plant site told a reporter that it 
was not unusual for dioxin-contam
inated waste to "ooze" from the kiln 
during burning, and that while this 
was a "cause for concern," there 
was nothing to be done about it. 

In May, the EPA said it would 
freeze combustion capacity for 18 
months while i t  worked out a policy 
to reduce the amount of wastes that 
were to be burned nationwide. But 
the EPA subsequently made clear 
that new incinerators "close" to 
having their final permits will be 
exempt. And the freeze itself lasts 
only 18 months, while most incin
erator permits take five to 10 years 
for approval, so it's unclear whether 
the freeze will have any impact at 
all. It has had none on the notorious 
WTI incinerator in the Ohio River 
flood plain, the world's largest 
incinerator. During the campaign 
both Clinton and Vice President Al 
Gore promised to shut WTI down, 
but it continues a yearlong trial 
bum. 

Terri Swearingen, leader of the 
citizens' struggle against the inciner
ator, sent off a despairing note to the 
EPA, which has scheduled yet anoth
er scientific analysis of the operation: 

'The only thing needed to deter
mine risk from the WTI incinerator 
is a child with a ruler to measure the 
distance between WTI and the 
homes and schools in the middle of 
the neighborhood where it is located. 
The permitting and construction of 
WTI less than 1 100 feet from a 400-
student elementary school and 320 
feet from the nearest home violates 
good science, decency and common 
sense ... . (Further study) is a tool to 
legitimize the operation of WTI." 

Incinerators also violate good 
business judgment. According to an 
investigation by The Wall Street 
Journal last month, they have 
proven to be an expensive boondog
gle. In the early 1980s, local gov
ernments (including Honolulu's) 
were pushed into building them by 
the mistaken impression that the 
nation was running out of garbage 
dumps. That led to contracts with 
incinerator companies that required 
localities to provide a set amount of 
trash every year or pay a penalty. 

Then the garbage business 
changed, and big firms like Waste 
Management managed to acquire 
more dump space and began to 
aggressively compete with the 
incinerator companies, offering to 
take garbage from municipalities at 
a lower cost than they would have 
to pay to bum some of it. This set 
off garbage wars, sending the incin
erator operators scurrying around 
the country trying to find enough 
waste to meet the allocations under 
their contracts. 

The EPA might have provided us 
with independent advice and coun-

sel on how to deal with the mess. 
Instead, the incinerator promoters at 
the agency did nothing but promote 
incineration. And now taxpayers 
will have to fork over more money 
to equip these furnaces with pollu
tion controls so they can meet 
Clean Air Act standards. 

• Pesticides: One of Environ-men
tal Protection Agency Director Carol 
Browner's first steps was to test the 
waters for a change in the Delaney 
Clause, the law that prohibits cancer
causing substances from being 
added to food during processing. 
The government has never actively 
enforced Delaney, but there's always 
the prospect that some reform-mind
ed zealot might try to, and at the 
least it has held up a vision of what 
the policy should be. Clinton can't 
just outright get rid of Delaney 
because the specter of people getting 
cancer from eating dinner isn't good 
politics. So Browner has taken an 
indirect approach. 

First, to appease environmental
ists, the administration has proposed 
making it easier to remove hazar
dous pesticides from the market. 
But at the same time, reasoning that 
even when pesticides may result in 
cancer, the risk is small, the EPA 
apparently is ready to propose 
allowing pesticide traces, so long as 
they don't breach some arbitrary 
level. Killing one in every million 
citizens a year is an oft-cited figure. 

As Peter Montague points out in 
his Rachel's Hazardous Waste News: 

''The negligible risk standard is 
calculated for each food use of each 
pesticide. In other words, pesticide 
A on asparagus is allowed to kill 
one in every million citizens each 
year; pesticide A on peaches is 
allowed to kill another one in a mil
lion each year; pesticide B on 

asparagus can kill an additional one 
in a million each year, and so on. 
Nowhere in the risk assessment 
process does the government ever 
tally up all the deaths that have 
been allowed by issuing permits for 
the many different chemicals put 
onto many different foods." 

• Wetlands: Over the last 150 
years, we have systematically 
destroyed our wetlands, which 
recharge aquifers, prevent erosion, 
filter heavy metals from ground 
water, buffer acid drainage from 
mines, help prevent floods and serve 
as home to more than half of endan
gered and threatened species. Bush 
promised "no net loss" of wetlands 
but never did anything about it. 

Now Clinton seems bent on the 
same course. The president's new 
wetlands protection policy, released 
in August, sets up a ranking system 
that essentially allows government 
to sacrifice wetlands it considers to 
be of reduced value, and hands con
trol over much of the wetlands to 
state and local governments, which 
are more vulnerable to the pressures 
of development interests. 

Under the guise of watershed 
planning, the Clinton scheme would 
even allow private interests some 
say in which wetlands are saved. 
Worst of all, it would place 
wetlands involved in agriculture 
under the Department of 
Agriculture's Soil Conservation 
Service, which has a notorious rep
utation on wetland protection. 

• Forests: James Watt may have 
failed in his attempted to sell off the 
public domain, but now Clinton 
guilelessly is pursuing a policy 
almost as damaging. At first, 
Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt 
proposed increasing grazing fees, 
charging royalties for mines and 

reforming timber practices in the 
public forests. But to curry favor 
with Western politicians, including 
House Speaker Tom Foley of 
Washington and Montana's Sen. 
Baucus, the sheep rancher, Clinton 
pulled back on Babbitt's proposals. 

Last month, the White House 
finally endorsed a timber policy that 
more or less means business as 
usual, while bills pending in 
Congress will actually increase the 
cut in the northern Rocky 
Mountains states of Idaho and 
Montana and leave untouched the 
industry's right to cut in the East. 

Every one of these policies has 
been developed with barely a com
plaint, and in some cases the active 
support, of the beltway environ
mentalists. At one time, they might 
have represented genuine environ
mental interests, and some still 
maintain principled positions. But 
increasingly these groups function 
as PR sapper gangs for the White 
House. 

Which is one reason why a grass
roots environmentalist movement is 
springing up, largely out of the 
thousands of tiny local groups 
opposing toxic-wastes dumps. This 
new movement also has been ener
gized by the fight against NAFTA, 
which increasingly is waged along 
environmental lines, and its num
bers have been swelled by the rank 
and file from labor unions, who 
oppose the trade treaty because of 
its impact on jobs. 

There are likewise grounds for 
hope in the rank and file of the big 
mainstream environmental organi
zations. If those organizations keep 
on the same path they have pursued 
lately, they will end up having 
heads without bodies. • 

Village Voice 

H O N O L U L U  A C A D E M Y O F  A R T S  

F R I DAY N I T E  L I V E  
Whodunit Design. 

Live Jazz i( Tours i( Food 
Prizes i( Refreshments ... 

You're invited to a very special pau hana. Hear Latin jazz with 
Davo and Club Cal iente. Take a free tour and browse our 

many gal leries and courtyards-special exh ibits include 
Masterworks of American Impressionism, photographs by Mary 

E l len Mark, and Extraordinary Ukuleles from the 
Tsumura Collection. 

September 24 5:30-8:30 pm 
$4 general admission; Academy members free 

I 
900 S. Beretania Street • Free parking at the Academy Art Center 

• 
(corner of Beretania and Victoria Streets) • For information, cal l 532-8700 

� a........-.... � �  

Graphic Design ""ith 
plenty of balls. 

Hey; it's a tough market out there, and it's going to take a lot 
more than balls to succeed. Call Arnie at 941 - 6cYJ9 and give 
us a chance to pitch for your business. 

Whodunit Design, Inc. 
(SOS) 941 - 6079 
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C A L E N D A R  

Music Pick 

Mambo king 
If you read our story on him when he came to 
town last January, then you're doubtle$ aware that 
ma.ster tirnbale man 'ffio .Puente, the "King of Latin 
Music" - who will rerum with his Latin Jazz All 
Stars to Honolulu Friday night - embodies the 
rich history of the Latin beat in Nueva York. Bom 
in the Apple in the l920s to Puerto Rican immi
grants, Puente was playing big-band percussion 
professionally by the time he was in his early teens. 
Alier a stint in the Navy during World War JI, Put:!lle 
studied conducting, orchestration and theory at 
Juilliard under the Gl Bill. In 1948, he began play
ing the new style called mambo at the Alma Dance 
Studio, which would later become the famous 
Palladium, where Puente and his orche.stm became 
fixtures of the legendary mambo scene. 
Through constant worll; (he ha$ recorded more 
than 100 albums), Puente has remained a revered 
player on tl1e Latin scene. In the 70s, remakes of 
songs like "QwComo Vd' by rocker Carlos Santana 
introduced Puente's music to a new generation. 
Friday's show at the Sheraton Waikiki - a dance 
mnren - is something of a departure for the Puente 
rJ recent vears; nm of his shows for the last erode 
have been jazz-orierued cultural affairs at sit-down 
auditoriums. At this gig, however, Puente and his 
eight-piece ensemble will play two sets, with more 
than two hours of music and plenty of floor space 
to cut a rug (Puente bim,self, who as a youth per
formed in a dance duo with his sister, takes pride 
in being "one of the few bandleaders who really 
knows how to dance"). So wann up those toes. 

1ito Puente ... ..  LalnJazz Al Stan: Hawaii 
Ballroom, Sharatcln Waikiki, 2255 Ka1akaua 
Ave.: Fri. 9/24, 8 p.m. $20 • $35. 545-4000 

Film 
Criticism by Bob Green unless otherwise noted. 
i, the Weekly '.I" dingbat of approval, indicates 
films of more-than-average interest. 

First Run 

Wincer (Lonesome Dove). 
i The FUgitive A peculiar movie. Despite the 
fact that it's quite badly written, and despite the 
fact that it foolishly forces Harrison Ford out
side his agreeable but narrow range as an actor, 
it's a pretty entertaining chase picture. If that's 
what you're going to the theater for, you prob
ably won't be too disappointed. If you think of 

Brief reviews of selected first-tun films in town. '!be Fugitive as a decathlon, it's pretty easy to 
Confinn theaters, dates and limes. forget about the plot holes, the vague, per-
Aibome A rollerblading saga about a California functory villainry, the embarrassment of watch-
teen sent to live in Cincinnati with some non- ing a "grieving" Ford. Just watch Harry run, 
cool relatives. Its poster pitch-line reads: "Man jump, swim, fight, crawl. And don't ask why. 
wasn't meant to fly - kids were." -Mary Brennan 
Another Stakeout Wild alfd Rosie O'Donnell The Great Banier Reef With air, land and 
joins Emilio Estevez (who's hot after Tbe Mighty underwater footage, this film -made over 10 
Ducks) and Richard Dreyfuss as they reprise years ago - makes a plea to save northeast-' 

their roles as Seattle detectives. The three pose em Australia's wonderland ecosystem - larg-
as a "family" while they trail a mob witness. er than Great Britain - from man's chemical 
Directed by Stakeout director John Badham, six encroachments. Some of it, however, contains 
years after the original cute-as-pie comedy: dated footage reportedly frowned upon by sci-
The Finn Tom Cruise's big summer flick: It's entists today. (Waikiki IMAX) 
an (unfaithful) adaptation of John Grisham's i Hard Target Hong Kong cult director John 
best seller (they changed the ending) about sin- Woo directs a ponytailed Jean-Claude Van 
ister stuff going on in High Places. Directed by Damme in a story about homeless men getting 
Sydney Pollack (Havana), who needs a hit. killed in New Orleans. Van Damme rights all 
Terrific supporting cast includes Ed Harris, Holly wrongs. Ka-blam, ka-blooey. 
Hunter, Hal Holbrook, David Straitham and a i Heart and Souls Robert Downey Jr. (the 
surprise guest star. Top-of-the-line Big Studio most underrated young actor in Hollywood) 
stuff - slick, slick, slick. turns in another first-rate performance in an 
Fortress Low-budget high-tech sci-fl with the imperfect film, in this aise almost single-hand-
King of the B-Movies - sloe-eyed Christopher edly transforming a dud into a movie of more-
Lambert (Greystoke) - who plays a former than-average watchability. The spirits of four 
Black Beret captain, see, who's hitched to this dead San Franciscans enter Downey's body to 
babe, see, who's a computer technician. She rescue him from stuffiness. (I know, I know.) 
does something naughty and is thrown into the Look for the scene in which Downey sings the 
Fortress, a maximum security prison in a future national anthem at a B.B. King concert - it 
where society itself is run by a computer. Stuart should make a fan of you. With Charles Grodin 
Gordon directed this violent piece. and Kyra Sedgwick. Cautiously recommended. 
i Free Willy A killer whale and a troubled Hidden Hawaii An IMAX tourist-oriented tour 
young boy bond at an aquatic paik. When the of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a 
boy learns that Willy is to be removed, the kid rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of 
decides to return him to the sea. Better than it Loihi. Luckily for us, it has an environmental 
sounds. Directed, with great skill, by Simon theme and it does an OK job -as far as it goes. 
JO ••September,22, �19(}3 • •Honolulu ,Weekly 
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Music by Oscar-nominated Mark Isham (Never 
Cry Wolf). (Waikiki IMAX) 
.Hocus Pocus Bette Midler, Sarah jes.9ai Paiker 
and Kathy Najimy (Sister Act) po11ray three 17th
century witches whose spirits are conjured up 
in modem-day Massachusetts. Special effects 
abound in this comedy largely devoid of big 
laughs. 
i In the Line of Fire Clint Eastwood stars as 
a Secret Service agent trying to live down his 
reputation - his lack of savvy in saving John 
F. Kennedy from assassination in Dallas. A new, 
similar threat arises from would-be assassin John 
Malkovich, and Eastwood tries to rise to the 
occasion. Directed by Wolfgang Peterson (Das 
Boot, Shattered). 
i Into the West Charming story directed by 
Mike Newell (Enchanted April) about two kids 
who steal a horse and gallop across what's left 
of Ireland. Written by Jim Sheridan (My Left 
Foot) and starring husband and wife Gabriel 
Byrne and ElleQ Barkin. The title music is by 
Black 47. 
i Jurassic Park Spielberg is back on track, 
returning to the theme of some of his best work: 
the conjunction of primitives and their evolu
tionary superiors. This is a crackerjack big movie 
with deft little touches. The people are visible 
among the special effects, and there are some 
gentle references to the relevant - sometimes 
surprisingly so - classics. It takes close to an 
hour for the action to start, but after that it's 
nonstop (as are the millions of dollars worth of 
product tie-ins). -M. B. 
i Man Without a Face Rookie director and 
veteran movie star Mel Gibson gives us a world 
- imperfect, conflicted and well intentioned 
- that has a quiet power and surprising reso-
nance. In the end, it is this world - populat
ed by neurotic parents, oversexed adolescents 
and suspicious neighbors - that saves the film. 
Screenwriter Malcolm MacRury, who adapted 
Isabelle Holland's novel about a dangerous 
friendship between a lonely boy and a teacher, 
gives his characters a sort of clumsy dignity as 
they try to do right in a confused world. Well, 
not all the characters are clumsy: Justin McLeod 
(played by movie star Gibson), the movie's 
ridiculous romantic hero, is a Romeo in a coun
try of nebbishes, but to their credit director 
Gibson and writer MacRury are smart enough 
to know that this film belongs to the nebbish-

es. -DavidK. Choo 
i MalhattM Munier Mystery Woody Allen 
is having a garage sale, and you're invited -
come as you are (Woody does). Like most real
ly good household sales, this one is an eclec
tic collection of remnants, souvenirs and slightly 
used items (in this case, Diane Keaton and 
Anjeliai Huston, both in tiptop form). Manhattan 
Murder is not the most tightly constructed mys
tery you've ever seen, nor is it meant to be. 
What it is meant to be is a repository for bits 
and pieces from old songs and movies that clar
inetist and film buff Allen treasures. Mystery is 
light-years ahead of his "root" work; there are 
many fewer manic highs and dud jokes. Allen's 
craft right now resembles nothing so much as 
that of a terrific, aging athlete who doesn't have 
to prove himself with constant razzle-dazzle. 
He just quietly comes out, wins the game and 
then goes home for a nap. 
i Much Ado About Nothing See review on 
Page 11. 
Needful Things A stranger with mysterious 
powers comes to Castle Rock, wreaking havoc. 
Ted Turner? No, but the next best thing: Satan 
himself, summering in Maine.'This Stephen King 
concoction, first a "novel" and now a "movie," 
boasts a terrific cast: Ed Harris, Bonnie Bedelia 
(plucky, again), Amanda Plummer and, as 
"Leland Gaunt," Max van Sydow, who is given 
some puns to deliver that will amuse only the 
pubescents among us. Needful Things is meant 
to be some sort of comment on the "devil" with
in that allows us to treat each other so merci
lessly. Uh-huh. Direaor Fraser Heston ( Charlton's 
issue) overdirects; this must be his audition film 
for bigger and better things. 
Nowhere to Run Jean-Claude Van Damme 
climbs another rung toward stardom in this tale 
of a couple (Rosanna Arquette is distaff) deal
ing with an unscrupulous land developer. A 
calculated effort to take over Stallone
Schwaizenegger territory masterminded by writer 
Joe Esterhauz (Basic Instinct). 
Only the Strong Yo, friends, it's hip-hop mar
tial arts. Starring the newest pretender to the 
Bruce Lee throne, this one combines (terrific) 
moves with a not-so-terrific plot and the newest 
in street music. 
The Real McCoy Kim Basinger as a beautiful 
ait burglar? Yes, but she's reformed, see, going 
straight. However, she is blackmailed into one 

Music Pick 

Harping 
A few plucks of the kotos strings produce a sound that 
is uniquely Japanese -kind of like starting up a Honda 
Chic. With 13 strings stretched taut over six feet of hewn 
paulownia wood, the koto, a primltlve maniage of string 
and wood (and plastic bridges), produces a higher, sbarp
er pitch than its chambered European cousins. It is an 
essential component in most traditional Japanese com
positions, If you're not sure what it sounds like, see The 
Tea House of the August lffoon, Rou>er Drum Song or any 
other Hollywood movie with prefab Asians. 
On Friday, the Unil'ersity of Hawaii Koto Ensemble, in 
conjunction with the Sawai Koto Group Hawaii, hosts 
An Evening of 0-Koto. Directed by Hikage Shoko, an 
instructor from Sawai Soukyokuin Tokyo, fuming will 
offer a mix of traditional and contempora y compositions 
ranging from a solo pet{ormance of the 17th-century cla&
sic Midare, performed by Hikage, to a resounding 15-
koto ensemble replete with two 17-string bas.s koto. 1'he 
evening's p{w de rest.stance promises to be a 10-koto 
perfonnance of 'lsuruna1u, a contemporary work by 
master Tadao Sawai. Rounding off the evening's selec
tion is Jyougen, a duet interpreted by Takeo Kudou and 
Hikage. 
Kazue Sawi, master of the 17-strirtg bass kO!-O, says he 
hopes that one day the world will appreciate the koto 
simply as an instrument, rather than a -'>'}'lllbol of Japan. 
I think Akio Morita had sitnllar aspirations for his tran
sistor radios. 

last heist. Val Kilmer and Terence Stamp co
star in this plot borrowed from To Catch a Thief 
i Rising Sun With Rising Sun, director Philip 
Kaufman clearly intended to create a contem
porary classic, a Chinatown for the '90s. But 
unlike Roman Polanski's 70s film noir, which 
exaivated layer after layer of corroded evil while 
it simultaneously convinced us of the es.sential 
goodness of its seedy hero, Rising Sun doesn't 
give us clear polarities. Instead there's a kind 
of amorphous paranoia which never offers a 
particular target to fix on. The biggest problem 
with this very interesting film is its failure of 
moods. Nonetheless, Sun is a strong piece of 
work, much smarter than The Firm and aware 
of the paradox inherent in its subjects. - M.B. 
Robin Hood: Men in Tights A tired, corny Mel 
Brooks spoof with anachronistic jokes, wasted 
players (Richard Lewis, Tracey Ullman, Cary 
Elwes) and cheesy visuals. Forty years ago, 
Brooks was a young hip comedy writer for Sid 
Caesar; in 1993 someone needs to tell the mil
lionaire writer/director that he needs to update 
the gags. Not recommended. 
i Rolling Stones at the Max Probably the 
best concert film ever made. It's huge (IMAX is 
shot with 70mm film, which is then turned on 
its side for even greater visual range, including 
part of your peripheral vision); it's spectacular 
(the apocalypse-chic set, a synthesis of Blade 
Runnerand Mad Max motifs, is a triumph of 
size, scale, ramps, laaders, towers and para
pets); the editing and sound are first-rate (the 
film underwent 10 months of post-production 
sound mixing; the seamless editing incorpo
rates concert footage shot in three locations); 
the Stones are in top form (Mick Jagger is still 
one of the world's best performers); and it's 
cunning - the huge IMAX cameras prowl the 
huge stages like narcs and shoot from every
where, including helicopters, from within the 
mesmerized audience and from the murky 
depths of the concert-stage subculture peopled 
by technicians, backup singers, brass and reed 
sidemen and unidentified Dionysiacs. The film 
has been held over from the Chaminade 
University fundraising run. (Fridays and Saturdays 
at 9 p.m. at the Waikiki IMAX) 
Rookie of the Year Wish-fulfillment movie 
about a lousy Little Leaguer (Henry 
Rowengartner) who breaks his arm and whose 

Continued on Page 12 
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Kenneth Branagh's Much Ado About Nothing is lusty, 
sun-drenched and shrewd 

Shakespeare 
With a Tan 

s director, screenwriter and 
star of Much Ado About 
Nothing, which opened last 
Friday at the Varsity 
Theatres, Kenneth Branagh 
is a shrewd cookie: he talces 

his young, fit, high-energy 
cast into the direct sunlight of a lush 
Tuscan villa, moves his camera in 
close on their physical beauty and 
robustness, maintains the integrity 
of Shakespeare's glorious japes and 
aphorisms, and provides the 
groundlings with some of the most 
outrageous mugging this side of Jeny 
Lewis. And it (nearly) all works, 
(nearly) all of the time. Ado, 
Shakespeare's classic comedy about 
eavesdropping, is self-referential and 
cunning - Branagh has his version 
so well planned that you not only 
like it, but you like yourself for lik
ing it. 

B O B  G R E E N  

Here the casting is all: Emma 
Thompson, who has the clearest voice 
in all of film acting, opens the pro
ceedings with the lovely "sigh no 
more" speech about the duplicity, 
folly and inconstancy of men. Then, 
one by one, the other leads in the 
ensemble present themselves: Denzel 
Washington, slyly underplaying as 
Don Pedro, the prince of returning 
warriors; Branagh, mugging hugely 
as if to show what ninnies love makes 
of men; Robert Sean Leonard, whose 
ineptitude with the part Branagh ttnns 
into a virtue; Kate Beckinsale, look
ing perfect as the ultimate ingenue, 
Hero;Michael Keaton, wotking nobly 
at making Constable Dogberry funny 
after all these years; and Keanu 
Reeves, made to smolder as the vil
lainous Don John. When some of the 
American actors can't quite cut the 
Shakespeare, Branagh provides them 
with plenty of support: Patrick 
Doyle's beautiful original score plays 
underneath, providing the proper 
rhythms. Doyle's score is the secret 
weapon of this undertaking; it tells 
us what to feel about what we are 
seeing and hearing. 

Things start right out underneath 
the opening titles: galloping soldiers, 
young and lusty, head for the villa 
while the ladies-in-waiting ablute 
and powder in expectation. Then the 
soldiers arrive and splash about lusti
ly. Before the plot proper opens, 
we've seen the backsides of all of the 
principals, and Andrew Marcus' 
crackerjack editing makes sure we 
note that these are glorious bodies 
indeed. We don't see too much, but 
our appetites are whetted so that we 
can identify with the subsequent love 
activities threading their way through 
the familiar Claudio-Hero-Don John 
plot: villain tries to destroy lovers but 
love - and friendship - find a way. 

But this Ado is not really about 
Hero and Claudio and Don John, and 
wisely so; the three actors, gorgeous 
looking, can't really do Shakespeare, 

At play in the fields of the Bard (left to right): 
Michael Keaton, Robert Sean Leonard, Keanu Reeves, 
Kate Beckinsale, Emma Thompson, Kenneth Branagh 
and Denzel Washington 

but they can pose in their sunstruck 
beauty like no one else. In Reeves' 
longest and most difficult speech as 
Don John, Branagh makes sure that 
Reeves' shirt is off; when Hero is 
wronged, we see her face in super
tight close-up looking like innocence 
itself; when Claudio asks for for
giveness, he squints up at us direct
ly not unlike an earnest kid brother. 

Wisely, Branagh makes the 
Beatrice-Benedick relationship the 
centrality of this Nothing-ness. And 
why not? As the post-modern Taylor 
and Burton, this pair are two of the 
best actors and performers around. 
Thompson, seemingly sans make
up, looks and sounds great and bats 
the iambics around with the skill of 
a Harlem Globetrotter being witty 
with a basketball. Branagh runs his 
voice through the entire register -
resonant when heroic, adolescently 
high when he's undone by love. And 
when these two joust verbally, it's 
clear why Shakespeare will last .. and 
probably why Thompson and 
Branagh are married. The characters 
- two glorious voices orchestrating 
the whole man-woman, love-hate 
gallery of moods and stratagems -
seem to belong to each other. 
Benedick and Beatrice, despite their 
aristocratic rank, are Everyman and 
Everywoman in the combat of 
oblique courtship. Besides, 
Thompson's intelligence and good 
sense shine through her every scene, 
and what Shakespearean actor of 
recent times can actually do good 
slapstick? Branagh makes a folding 
chair his co-star; it might not be great 
acting, but it's great theater. And when 
the two want to zero in on greatness, 
they can do it: Thompson's "Kill . . . 
Claudio" admonition to Branagh 

couldn't be better. These two can 
"deepen" this festive story at will, 
even as we, the omniscient audience, 
know that things aren't as bad as the 
characters themselves think. 

Keaton's Dogberry, the constable, 
is the most problematic part of the 
film. Keaton has got to both advance 
the plot and unravel the complica
tions while getting low comedy 
laughs. Keaton worlcs ... well, dogged
ly. Even when the laughs don't come, 
we are aware of his energy; we 
applaud the effort even if we don't 
suspend our disbelief. The Dogberry 
sequences here seem a charming 
Shakespearean anachronism. 

What is there to say about Denzel 
Washington? He has emerged as one 
of our best film actors. He, too, qui
etly smolders; handles Shakespeare's 
lines with such confidence that he 
seems playful; and, in the reaction 
close-ups his cunning director gives 
him throughout the film, shows he 
knows how to listen, a great rarity in 
his profession. 

This Ado seems a festival, as much 
a celebration of the play as a pro
duction of it It's as if the whole play 
is constantly winking at the audience, 
asking, "Isn't this fun? Aren't these 
characters terrific? Look how these 
old plot devices still work, still churn 
up emotion!" In short, Branagh has 
emerged as the premier interpreter 
of Shakespeare on film. He's turned 
an art-house hit into a popular suc
cess without sacrificing the glories 
of the language and without the wax
works staging of most Shakespearean 
cinematics. This might not be the 
best Shakespeare ever put on film, 
but it is, hands down, the very 
shrewdest - and that's a very real 
triumph. • 

MAINE LOBSTER 

Hale' Aina 
Award 

Winner 

1993 

Authentic ''Made by Mom" cuisine. 
Best plate lunch in town! 

Large variety of healthy meals 
and ideal vegetarian treats. 

Take out and catering available. 
Mon-Fri. 10:30am-9pm, Sat. 10:30am -8pm, Sun. 1 lam-Spm 

I LOVE COUNTRY CAFE 
451 Piikoi Street (Next to Blockbuster Video) 526-3927 

DOWNTOWN 
HIDEAWAY 

. . . .  is proud to present the original music of Segue. Come and 
experience the most refreshing Island Contemporary sound around. 

Every Thursday and Friday from 6:00 PM. 

SATELLITE LIVE 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL. 
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CENTER 

LONGS 

DRUGS 

HOTEL STREET 

�� 

Open Mon thru Fri, from 2:00 PM. • Happy Hour from 4 to 6 PM daily. 
Available for Private Parties. 

DOWNSTAIRS • 1 1 10 BISHOP ST. • PHONE: 528-1562 

TWO BUCKS 
SAYS YOU'LL 
LOVE OUR 
PIZZA. 

Kuhio at Seaside, Mauka, Upstairs 
926-0646 

We really want you 
to try our delicious 
Chicago-style 
deep-dish pizza. 
So with any purchase 
of $10 or more, 
we'll give you $2 off 
to help pay for 
parking. Just show us 
your ticket from any 
lot in Waikiki. 
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subsequent medical treatment results in an Arm 
to Die For, with superhuman throwing power 
and a place for the kid on the roster of the 
Chicago Cubs. An over-the-hill pitcher (Gary 
Busey) instructs the boy wonder on the vagaries 
of life. It's a comedy, first-time directed by actor 
Daniel Stern (the adult voice-over on 7be 
Wonder Year,lV series). 
'l Searching for Bobby Fischer Writer/direc
tor Steve Zaillan's film wants it all and gets it 
all. It's a docudrama with a rousing title-fight 
finish and a melodrama with "real-life" seri
ousness. Think of Little Man Tate with a mean 
left hook or Roc.eywith a Ph.D. (OK. OK, with 
a GED.) Zaillan doesn't burden his characters 
with tough dramatic choices when the emo
tional fireworks fizzle out in preparation of the 
big Hollywood finish. Too bad, because the 
film is on the threshold of answering questions 
rarely asked by Hollywood. However, despite 
its missed oppom1nities, Searching for Bobby 
Fischer is a fine film. It's good looking, articu
late, well meaning and - like that spoiled brat 
who used to live down the street - it leaves 
you with mouth agape as it zooms by in its 
Lexus. - D.K.C. 
'l The Secret Garden Agnieszka Holland's 
(Europa, Europa) impeccably cast, darkly hued 
version of this tale avoids many pitfall.5: senti
mentality, cuteness, valentine-pretty visuals and 
Hollywood sweetness and light. Instead, the 
director has pulled off a quiet triumph, creat
ing a deeply involving fable of childhood and 
its attendant terrors and joys. Unconventionally 
beautiful, the film faces both the shadows and 
sunlight of human experience - and leaves 
out little. Perhaps the best film of the summer. 
Sleepless in Seattle A shameless love story, 
directed by Nora Ephron (This is My Life), star
ring Tom Hanks and Meg Ryan (with a cameo 
by Rob Reiner). Hanks is a widower whose 
young son tries to find the perfect woman for 
old dad. This manipulative, well-acted come
dy knows every trick in the book and uses them 
all. You'll probably like it, but you're likely to 
feel used the next morning. 
Striking Distmce The first of 10 fall releases 
about serial killers, this Bruce Willis vehicle is 
about a deposed maverick cop (Willis) trying 

to find the killer who offed his pop and who 
now taunts him by planting victims where Willis 
can find them. Sarah Jessica Parker, pho
tographed unflatteringly, plays the love inter
est. 
Surf Nqas A new comedy with Leslie Nielsen, 
Tone Loe and Saturday Night Lives Rob 
Schneider. It's about... ahem . . .  kung fu surfing. 
An alleged summer cinema frolic. 
True Romance An ultra-violent assemblage of 
pop culrure motifs and allusions, starring a cast 
of eccentrics playing eccentrics: Dennis Hopper, 
Gary Oldman, Christian Slater, Christopher 
Walken, Patricia Arquette, et al. Written by the 
hotter-than-hot Quentin Tarantino (Reserooir 
Dogs), it's about a gun-crazy couple on the loose 
and then on the lam. The cast also includes 
Brad Pitt, Val Kilmer and Saul Rubinek. This is 
about as trendy as it gets. Directed by Tony 
Scott. 
Undercover Blues Kathleen Turner's "come
back" movie (and co-star Dennis Quaid's, for 
that matter). a comedy about retired spies -
with a newish baby - called back into action 
to find a stolen arms shipment. Comedy patter 
a la 7be 7bin Man, directed by Herbert Ross 
(Pennies From Heaven). 

Short Run and Revival 
Forever Female (1953) Ginger Rogers, always 
an underrated comedienne, took the plunge 
here, playing the role of an aging star who is 
far from an ingenue. The film was a triumph 
for Rogers and allegedly a fairly good look at 
Broadway backstage life. With William Holden 
and Paul Douglas. Mwie Museum, 3S(i6 Harding 
Ave.: Fri. 9/24 & Sun. 9/26, 8 p.m.; matinees 
9/26, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735-8771 
'l lhe Male Aninal (1942) This James Towber
Elliott Nugent comedy about a professor who 
loses his wife to an old boyfriend translated 
well to the screen. It's dated now, but the cast 
is well worth seeing again: Henry Fonda, Olivia 
de Havilland, Jack Carson and Hattie McDaniel. 
A nostalgia bull's paradise. MwieMuseum, 3S(i6 
Harding Ave.: Thur. 9/23 & Sat. 9/25, 8 p.m.; 
matinees 9/25, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735-8771 
'l Modlgllanl (1957) This portrait of the cele-

brated Jewish painter features one of the most 
haunting performances by the beloved French 
actor Gerard Philipe. Expanding on the roman
tic myth of the tormented, self-<lestructive genius, 
Becker's film limits itself to the last months of 
the artist's feverish life. Academy Theatre, 900 
S. Beretania St.: Wed. 9/22 & Thur. 9/23, 7:30 
p.m.; matinee Thur. 9/23, 1 p.m. $4. 532-8768 
'l Strictly Ballroom The Little Movie That 
Could. This Australian import, a gloss on old
style Hollywood romantic musicals, is funny, 
deft and engaging before it dies of terminal 
cuteness. Deliberate and calculating, it activates 
the romantic in audiences' hearts very much in 
the manner (if not the budget) of old Vincent 
Minnelli movies. A young buck ballroom dancer 
(Paul Mercurio) pumps some freshness into his 
dance routines, thereby outraging the fuddy
duddies. He discovers an ugly duckling dance 
partner and transforms her and the stuffy ball
room competition world with his hip wiggles 
and long, slow glides. The dancing is terrific. 
If you're in the mood, Ballroom is good never
never land entertainment, but just don't marry 
anyone who dotes on this movie. Your life will 
come to ruin. Cautiously recommended. 
Hemenway Theatre, UH Manoa campus: Tue. 
9/28 - Sun. 10/3, 6 & 8:30 p.m. $3.50. 956-&i68 
, Taiga (1991) Are you ready for an 8 1/2-hour 
trip to Mongolia? This epic film offers a mov
ing, extraordinary picture of a society on the 
brink of extinction. The camera records peo
ple preparing yogurt, slaughtering sheep, milk
ing reindeer, celebrating festivals and moving 
camp. Academy Theatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: 
Parts I - ill, Sat 9/25, noon - 10 p.m.; Part I, Sun. 
9/26, 3 p.m.; Part II, Mon. 9/27, 7 p.m.; Part ill, 
Tue. 9/28, 7 p.m. $4. 532-8768 
'l This Boy's Ufe After the breakup of his par
ents' wild marriage, writer Tobias Wolff lived 
in the tow of his wandering mother, who had 
a habit of leaving towns, low-paying jobs and 
lovers at the drop of a hat. Tobias wound up 
in dusty Concrete, Wash., with a wicked step
father, a genetic predisposition to falsify and a 
desperate urge to escape. An extraordinary 
memoir, Tbis Boy's Life, was born of this expe
rience, and the book has become a pretty good 
movie with a very good petformance. Leonardo 

DiCaprio as Toby gives us that urgent feeling 
of a boy trying to wrestle his furure out of the 
grip of his past and puts the boy, achingly, on 
a razor edge between cynicism and innocence. 
Robert DeNiro as Toby's stepfather is less suc
cessful: He's nowhere near human - this is a 
performance that nearly matches the giddy 
hyperbole of his violen� leering zealot in Cape 
Fear. DeNiro's Dwight is just a raging asshole, 
mean and wholly uncomplicated. The film
makers seem unsure quite what to do with Ellen 
Barkin (as Toby's mom); she seems like a guest 
star, someone visiting the film. In the end 
DiCaprio carries the movie. -MB. Hemenway 
Theatre, UH Manoa campus: Wed. 9/22 - Sun. 

Jellyfish at The Garage 

9/26, 6 & 8:30 p.m. $3.50. 956-6468 

Music 
Concerts 
An American Celebration Never mind that 
the recent People's International Tribunal found 
the United States guilty of heinous crimes against 
the Hawaiian people: 111e Air Force Band will 
still be trotting out the red, white and blue for 
the Aloha Festivals. Waikiki Shell, Kapiolani 

Continued on Page 14 

"S urprised that a women my age 
goes to Planned Parenthood? It's not 
only for young women on a budget. 
Now, I can afford to go anywhere , but 
I still go to Planned Parenthood, 
because they 
understand my 
special needs . 
The medical 
staff is excel
lent . And they 
are sensitive to 
women's con-

MEDICAL SERVICF.S INCLUDE: 

• All methods of birth 
control, including pills 

• Pap Smears 
• Pelvic/Breast Exams 
• Pregnancy Testing 
• Mid Life Care and 

Hormone Replacement 
Treatment 

• STD Diagnosis/f reatment 

cems . Quite simply, they really care . I 
first went because they were affordable . 
I stayed because they 're wonderful. " 

fP-J PLANNED 
PARENTHOOD

® 

OF HAWAII 

HONOLULU KANEOHE 
1441 Kapiolani Blvd, Suite 1400 Windward Square, Suite 3 941-05 16 235-8997 
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Theater 

Contrary to recent reviews , 8 X 10 Glossy is not a play about how 
certain women become lesbians , but how certain lesbians fully 
become women 

lbe women of 

B X 10 Gloay 

(clockwlse from 

left): Jennifer R. 

Sakamoto, Joni 
Koehn, TanNa 

Young and 

Shelby Haller 

It's Not the Sexu� 
Orientation, Sblpid 

ust for a moment, picture 
yourself as a critic about to 
review, say, The Fugitive or 
Pretty Woman. Remember, 
your comments are going to 
be printed, read and perhaps 
quoted before they're used 

to wrap fish, so you want to analyze 
the work's intent and execution with 
all the depth and honesty you can 
muster. Now, would you trash The 
Fugitive because the plot never 
explains why Harrison Ford loved his 
wife? Or would you claim Pretty 
Woman is full of holes because it never 
reveals what freak childhood trauma 
caused Richard Gere to be attracted 
to Julia Roberts? Or do you find this 
line of analysis bizarre? 

Dig it: I just got through reading 
the Honolulu Star-Bulletin's review 
of the University of Hawaii's Kennedy 
Theater's Late Night Lab production 
of 8 X 10 Glossy, and I am pissed. The 
review condemns this nationally 
awarded new play for huge gaps and 
''holes" in its plot because it doesn't 
connect the (gay) characters' conflicts 
with their sex lives. Why is it people 
who see a story about lesbians or gays 
fixate on sex, blinding themselves to 
everything else the work is about? 

Without spoiling the experience of 
seeing the play for you, here's the 
story: Carter (Jennifer R. Sakamoto) 
and Julie Dwyer (Shelby Haller) are 
sisters who just don't get along. Their 
father, who has recently died, physi
cally abused the girls. Carter survived 
by toughening up, but in the process 
lost her ability to feel. Julie retreated 
into the safety of her terrified silence 
and never really learned independence. 
By the time the two were in college, 
they'd developed diametrically 
opposed personalities. Unable to 
engage in anything beyond mutual 
tirades, they split. Carter became 
aggressively active in radical politics, 
and Julie entered a loveless marriage 
to a pharmacist, had children and never 
moved too far away from her moth-

er. As the play opens, Carter, now an 
accomplished photojournalist, has 
drifted back to her mother's home in 
the wake of a sunken relationship. 
Julie, who is on the brink of either an 
extramarital affair or suicide, resumes 
her attacks on Carter's embarrassing, 
reckless and dangerous lifestyle. Their 

L E R O Y  T H O M S O N  
mother (Joni Koehn) makes her peace 
with the past and leaves them to work 
out their bitterness on their own. 
Dreher's script plays like a gentler 
Who 's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? as 
the sisters trap one another into mak
ing confessions, facing realities and 
finding acceptance. 

Oh, by the way, Carter and Julie are 
lesbians. 

8 X 10 Glossy is not a play about 
how certain women become lesbians; 
it's a play about how certain lesbians 
fully become women. Carter lost her 
lover because she couldn't express 
her love adequately. Julie is too scared 
to leave her socially acceptable death 
camp of a marriage to pursue her love 
with Dana (TanNa Young). Carter 
drinks. Julie pops pills. As sisters do, 
when they fight they use their sore 
memories and their revelations to do 
more damage than hand grenades. 

So, excuse me, are the concerns and 
torments of these women strictly re�
ed to their lesbianism? Of course not. 
So why does the Star-Bulletin's 
reviewer find this story erratic? The 
review asks, "Did the abuse relate to 
her [Carter's] future sexual orienta
tion?" and questions why the sisters 

8 X 10 Glossy Kennedy lab Theatre, 
UH Manoa Campus 
Fri. 9/24 & Sat. 9/25, 10:30 p.m. 
$4 
956-7655 

split in college when Carter came out 
of the closet in high school Hey, could 
it be because lesbianism wasn't the 
issue the sisters split over? The Star
Bulletin's piece is hetero-sexism on 
wheels. It assumes that every diffi
culty in a gay's life is the direct result 
of his or her sexual orientation and 
that a lesbian is by definition crippled. 
Thus, when the play refuses to con
nect this sexual malady to the char
acters' conflicts and obstacles, it's 
"full of holes." Like I asked before, is 
Basic Instinct inconsistent because 
the story just doesn't tell us how 
Michael Douglas could possibly be 
attracted to Sharon Stone? No, because 
audiences are willing to accept (het
ero )sexuality as a given, a constant, a 
part of who we are . . .  but only a part. 
8 X 10 Glossy is an examination of 
two sisters' hearts, not their bedrooms. 

I highly recommend this produc
tion, but only if you can believe that 
lesbians can have human issues just 
like heterosexuals. And if you 're wor
ried that the production might be 
graphically sexual, forget it. I don't 
remember a single kiss. 

True, this student production lacks 
a professional varnish, and the action 
gets a bit melodramatic at times (watch 
out for flying furniture), but you won't 
find more heart on stage anywhere. 
Shelby Haller as Julie plays her ner
vousness a tad on the hysterical end 
of the spectrum, but she exudes such 
genuine warmth and caring between 
moments of contempt that she can 
break your heart. Jennifer R. 
Sakamoto's Carter has a fascinating 
subdued comic twist that I found 
delightful and even a bit scary. TanNa 
Young seems the least experienced of 
the student actors, but plays Dana with 
a consistent, polished calm that expert
ly reveals a world of hurt beneath a 
practiced veneer. I suspect only a 
drama so written and performed by 
women could be this sensitive, lov
ing and soulful. • 

Pan-World Rhythms Connect Traditional Music 
with Contemporary Sounds 

CABAS B KB 
Kaimuki High School Auditorium 

Saturday, October 2 at 7 :30 p.m. & Sunday, October 3 at 4 p.m. 
Tick�ts: $1 5 General Admission * 

The Connection outlets & by phone 545-4000 
Java Java Cafe 732-2670 during the day 

8AM · 1 1 P M  MON DAY-TW U R6DAY 
FRI DAY E. 6AT U RDAY T I L L  12,30AM .  6 U N DAY 10AM · '? P M  

7 6 0  ICAPAW U LU AV�. - 732-2670 
-.----- *plus applicable service cha e ____ .,._ 

COFFEE MANOA 
M A N O A  M A R K E T P L A C E  • H O N O L U L U ,  H A W A I I  

A place to unwind . . .  relax . . .  Collect scattered thou�hts. 
Visit with friends . . .  A place with qood coffee and tea. 
An espresso bar with sweet treats . . .  The place to be. 

Live music Tuesdays from 7 - 9 pm. No cover. 
Open 7 days a weeR. At Manoa MarRetplace 
Between Woodlawn & East Manoa Roads 

TO YOUR COURIER ONE HOUR IS A "RUSH: 

TO US, IT'S JUST A RIDE IN THE PARK ... 

We'll deliver your package 30-60 minutes after you hang up the 
phone -- dependably and at no extra charge. We do it all day long. 

. .. AND NOW ONLY $4.9S DOWNTOWN 

Please call 523-5166. All we ask is one chance to impress you. 

MOKES ON SPOKES 

NO JOKE. 



TIDES - September 22 to September 28 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

"" NOON ""' '4M NOON "" ""' NOON ""' 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER - Sep 8 NEW MOON -Sep 15 RRST QUARTER -Sep 22 FUU MOON - Sep 30 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Behrens Design. 

From Plll(e 12 

Park: Thur. 9/23, 7 p.m. Free with an Aloha 
Festivals ribbon. 696-3977 
Bach's Lunc:11 Music that's good for the soul 
and the digestion in this ongoing series of free 
lunchtime concerts featuring organist Canon 
John S. McCreary at St Andrew's Cathedral. This 
week's concert features music by Jewish com
posers in honor of Yorn Kippur, which is 
Saturday. Works include Sigfrid Karg-Elert's 
Legend of the Mountain and Mendelssohn's 
Sonata No. 3. St. Andrew's Cathedral, Queen 
Emma Sq.: Fri. 9/24, noon. Free. 524-2822 
BRASS It's a club; it's a clothing line; it's a jazz
funk-hop movement; it's a record label. Way 
back in '90, when retro funk ruled the L.A. club 
scene, Delicious Vinyl Records' A&R man, 
Orlando Aguillen, teamed up with well-known 
deejay Marques Wyatt to open BRASS the club, 
featuring a mix of funk, acid jazz and hip-hop. 
Three years later, the outfit is a Malcohn Mclaren 
marketing wet dream, with BRASS clothes, 
records and - this is the important part here 
- a traveling show, which will be at My Favorite 
Eggplant this weekend. What can you expect 
at the BRASS-i.rv "We look on it as taking every
one on a soulful journey," Wyatt reveals in a 
recent issue of Deep magazine. "We'll play some 
jazz hip-hop, some jazzy rare groove, some 
Latin jazz, but everything'll have a souVfunk/jazz 
ba�. [You] can also expect some interaction 
with live musicians, whether a band's playing 
or some musician's playing over a funky [pre
recorded] beat that we may drop." Got the pic
ture? My Favorite Eggplant, 749 Pohukaina St. 
Fri. 9/24 & Sat. 9/25, 10 p.m. $5. 591-0982 
Friday Night Uve Davo and Club Caliente's Friday Night Uve at the Academy 
Latin jazz headlines this final installment of the 
Academy of Arts' summer pau hana party series, 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. $12. 532-8768 
featuring pupus and live music in the courtyard lfispalic Heritage Dfnner.Dance A Hispanic 
as well as access to the galleries. Honolulu Heritage Month fiesta featuring las Senoritas y 
Academy of Arts, 900 S. Beretania St.: Fri. 9/24, Los Amigos. Pearl Harbor CPO Club. Fri. 9/24, 

� 4 �. S1J?tem,��r �2, ,1.99,! • lf onolullf, io/lfekl?' 

----,.,. 

dinner 7 - 8 p.m.; danchlg 8 p.m. - midnight. 
$15 with dinner (advance only); $10 without. 
689-4651 
Honolulu Brais This local ensemble sounds 

C.ive Nlwsic Venwes 
AlohaBar, Outrigger East HOie!, 150 IrishRDseSaloon, Ouuigger Reef Towers, 2005 Kalia Rd 949-4321 
KaiulaniAve. 922-5353 227 LewersSL 924-nn Ptros Rim-Cafe, 99--016 Kamehameha 
Anna Bannanas, 2440 S. Beretmia St Jaron's Kallua, 201-A Hamakua Dr., Hwy., Aiea 487-7900 
946-51� Kailua 262-{)768 Pl=s ofElght, 250 I.ewers St 92}{,646 
Andrew's, Ward Centre, 1200 Ala Moana Java Java Cafe, 7(/J KaJlU)UIU St 732-7fi70 Pool Terrace, Waikiki Beachromber 
Blvd 52}86n Jm Q,llar, 205 I.ewers St 923-9952 Hore!, 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-4646 
Ahi's Rtstaurant, Main Camp Rd 293-5650 John Dotnln1'1, 43 Ahui St 523-0')55 Proud Pearock, Waimea Falls Pruk 638-
Banditos, 98-151 Pali Momi St 488m Jollyl!DgttWaiklkl, 2244 Kalakaua Ave. 8531 
Banyan Veranda, Sheraton Moana 923-1885 Ramsay Galleries & Cafe, 1128 Smith St 
Surliider, 2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3111 Jollyl!DgttFast, 150KaiulaniAve. 923-2172 537-ARTS 
BayviewI.ounge, Turtle Bay Hilton, 57- KahalaBlltonHotd, 5<XX) Kahala Ave. Randy's, Kahala Mall 732-2861 
11)1 Kam Hwy. 29}j!Sll 734-2211 Reol's, 98-nJ Kuahao Pl., Pead Cly 487-3625 
BlalsddlCardenCafeandPub, 1154 Fort KapiolanlPatkBandstand,28JS Rex'sBladOrchld, Restaurant Row, jOO 
Street Mall 536-1035 Morll:lmll Ave. 5234674 Ala Moana Blvd. 521-3111 
Blue 7.cbra, '500 Ala Moana Blvd 538-040') Ken!o's, Hyatt Regency HOie!, 2424 RDse c!I: Crown, King's Village, 131 
C-5, 205-C Sand Island A= Rd 848-0')<)0 Kalakaua Ave. 923-7400 Kaiulani Ave. 923-5833 
Cafe Sistina, 1314 S. King SL 52&0071 Kuhlo Saloon, 2200 Kuhio Ave. 926-2054 Saka Rita's, Restaurant Row 5l64828 
Cappua:inos, 320 I.ewer.; St 924-1530 I.ewers Lounge, Halekulani, 2199 Kalia Sand Island R&8, 197 Sand Island Rd 
Caplaln's Table Lounge, Hawaiian Rd 92}23ll 847-'5001 
Waikiki Beach HOie!, 2570 Kalakaua Ave. Mahlna Lounge, Ala Moana HO!el, 410 Sea Llon Cale, Sea Llfe Park, Makapuu 
922-2;J! Atkinson Or. 955-4811 Point 2�9911 
Ctnlral Patk Tmrn, 3253 N. Nllllitz Mal Tai Lounge, Ouuigger Malia, 22ll Shlp's Tafflll Restauran� Sheraton 
Hwy. 836-867.6 Kuhio Ave. 923-7621 Moana Surfrider, 2353 Kalakaua 922-3111 
Chart House; 1765 Ala Moana Blvd Malla's Grill and f.abaret, 311 I.ewers St Shore Bini 2169 Kalia Rd 922� 
941-«>69 922-7ln! Sheraton WaiklklHotel, 2255 Kalakaua 
ChlnatownGatewayPark, Bethel & M=mlnellestauran� 20-45 Kalakaua Ave. 9224422 
Hotel Ave. 955-0000 Sliver Fox Loonge, 49 N. Horel St 536-9215 
Chudt'sMllllanl, 95-221 Kipapa Dr. Monu,reyBayCanners Pearlrldge, Snapper's, Disoovery Bay, 1778 Ala 
62.}Q300 98-1005 Moanalua Rd. 487-0048 Moana Blvd 941-25n 
Coronut Wlllle's, International Monterey Bay Canners Wan!, 1200 Ala Spindrifter Kabala, 4169 Waialae Ave. 
Marketplace 2230 Kalakaua Ave. 923-9454 Moana Blvd 536-0197 737-7944 
Colree Manoa, 2851 E. Manoa Rd99!-5113 Moose Mdilllyruddy's, 310 I.ewers St Steamer's, (,6.1445 Kamehameha Hwy., 
Coffecllne, 1820 University Ave. 947-1615 923-0751 Haleiwa 637-5005 
f.ompadres, 1200 Ala Mama Blvd 52} 1307 Moose McGillyruddy's, 1035 University Sugar Bar, 67.fi/J Kealohanui St, Waialua 
C,rouching Lion Inn, 51.({,6 Kam. Hwy. Ave. 944-5525 637.(/Ji1) 
237-851 I My Favorite Eggplan� 749 Pohukaina SL Sunset I.anal Lounge, The New Otani 
Cupld's Lounge, Ouuigger Prince Kuhio, 591-00SZ Kaimana, 2863 Kalakaua Ave. 923-1555 
2'500 Kuhio Ave. 922.a!II New Orleam Bistro, 2139 Kuhio Ave. Surlboard Lounge, Waikiki Beachcomber 
Duke's Canoe dub, Oulrigger Waikiki 9264444 HOie!, 2300 Kalakaua Ave. 922-4646 
HOie!, 2335 Kalakaua Ave. 923-0711 Nicholas Nickolas, Ala Moana HO!el, 410 Tamarind Park, King and B�hop 5234674 
FastEddle's, 52 OneawaSt, Kailua 7.61-8561 Atkinson Dr. 955-4466 Top of the� llil<ai Hore!, Im Ala Moana 
The Garage, 955 Waimanu St. 537-1555 Nick's Fishmarket, Waikiki Gateway Blvd 949-3811 
� L'amour's, 3251 N. Nimitz Hwy. Hotel, 2070 Kalakaua Ave. 955-6333 Tri Es� Inc., 1960 Kapiolani Blvd 
836-7883 No Name Bar, 131 HekiliSt, Kailua 7.61-8725 951-6323 
Harry's Bar, Hyatt Regency Hme� 2424 o.ms Nlledub, 2888 Waialae Ave. 734-3m Waikiki Broiler, 200 I.ewers St 923-8836 
Kalakaua Ave. 923-1234 OinbllarlJequec!l:RlbJoin� Ward WardCentrc,I200AlaMoanaBlvd 53J.6411 
llawailan Hut, Ala Moana HOie!, 410 Centre 591--0584 Ware Waikiki, 11377 Kalakaua Ave 941-0424 
Alkinlon 941-5205 Orson's, 5 Hoolai St, Kailua 262-2306 WllroxP.ut, FortStreet Mall and King 
Horatio's, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Outri!lgcr RcdTowers, 227 I.ewers St 5234674 
Moana Blvd 521-5002 924-8844 Yacht dub Rtstaurant, llil<ai HOie!, Im 
k>lanl Palace, King and Richards 5234674 � Lounge, Hilton Hawaiian Village, Ala .Moana Blvd 949-3811 

its horns to herald the opening of Chamber 
Music Hawaii's season. Among the entries on 
this "Concerts by Candlelight" program: works 
by VM!ldi, Bach, Glass and more. OJrist Church, 
1300 Kailua Rd.: Mon. 9/27, 7:30 p.m. (pre-con
cert lecture, 7:15 p.m.) $13. 947-1975 
Jellyftsh This gelatinous band first stung ... er, 
stunned the club run in 1990, mostly by virtue 
of their exemplary rave/'70s attire (crushed 
velour, cat-in-the-hats, you know), which per
fectly suited their MTV-ready glam-rock naus
talgia. Well, three years and several lineup 
changes later, they're back, full string sections, 
children's choruses and all. By the way, give a 
bang of your head to the ol' Garage, which, 
notorious shortcomings notwithstanding, has 
hosted some damn fine acts over the last few 
years. This Jellyfish concert will be the last big 
show at the Garage before it closes. The club 
is scheduled to reopen at a new location in 
Moiliili's Puck's Alley, but the liquor O:>nunission 
recently revoked its booze license, effective any 
day now. Stay tuned for further details. The 
Garage, 955 Waimanu St.: Tue. 9/28, 7 p.m. 
$16. 262-2175 
Koto Concert See Music Pick on Page 10. 
A Latin Night The United Puerto Rican 
Association of Hawaii celebrates Hispanic 
Heritage Month with the local jfbaro outfit 
Second Time Around. UPRAH Social Hall, 1249 
N. School St: Sat. 9/25, 8 p.m. $7 donation. 
847-2751 
Tito Puente See Music Pick on Page 10. 
Robert Taub Taub, an internationally recog
nized young pianist, returns for another visit to 
the Academy Theatre. Taub, gushes CD Review, 
"transforms the piano's ordinary timbres into 
melancholy dynamite, devilish hilarity and innu
merable indescribable aural fabrics." Academy 
Theatre, 900 S. Beretania St.: Fri. 9/24, 8 p.m. 
$12. 532-8768 
1he Tnle Story of Cinderella An original ora
torio by Warren Martin. Canon John McCreary 
directs 12 solo voices, chimes and narrator, with 
piano accompaniment by Beebe Freitas. St. 
Andrew's Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: Sun. 
9/26, 6:30 p.m. $25. 524-2822 
Ukulele Feltival Uke music in the afternoon 
in connection with the Academy of Arts' cur
rent exhibit of unusual ukuleles from the col
lection of Japanese stringed-instrument 
connoisseur and renowned Dixieland banjo 
player Akira Tsumura. Honolulu Academy of 
Arts: Sat. 9/25, 1 - 3 p.m. Free. 532-8700 
Waikiki Ho'olaule'a Multiple music stages, 

food and the usual shebang highlight this junior 
cousin to the Aloha Festivals' downtown 
blowout. Ka/akaua Ave.: Fri. 9/24, 6 p.m. on. 
Free. 696-3977 

Club Acts 
Band schedules am subject to change. Pla-.lse call 
wnuesfor late:J informaoon. Con.suit the lite Music 
Venues list for locations and phone numbers. 

22/Wedne5day 
Asher Pentn Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Blues Jam Blues; Sand Island R&B. 
Brado Contemporary; Chart House. 
Faith and Desire Alternative Rock; Wave 
Waikiki. 
Caol Atlcinlon Piano; Mabina Lounge. 
Fnn:ios Klllala Contemporary Hawaiian; (},art 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Fnllll Catch w/Jan Basebale Variety; Oink5. 
Honolulu Contemporary Hawaiian; Captain's 
Table Lounge. 
Jeff llll'ton a 1he Corvettes 'S0s - '60s Rock; 
Kento's. 
Joe Aecca Tito Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m.; IO p.m. -
midnight 
Joy Woode I Betty Loo Taylor Jazz; New 
Orleans Bistro. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Love Gods Alternative Rock; Anna Banr,anas. 
Mango 3 Contemporary; Banditos. 
Mattaio Band Contemporary Hawaiian; OJuck's 
Mili/ani. 
Nelda Alvarez Contemporary; Horatio 's. 
New Heights Contemporary; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Owll'th&HI-Jazz; Blaisdell Garden Cafe& 
Pub. 
Rolando Sanchez Latin; Kabala Hilton. 
� Soul British Invasion; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Rudy Ochoco Contemporary; Cupid's Lounge. 
1he Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
Tim Bogden Contemporary; Sunset Lanai 
Lounge. 
Tlmolhy Kalen Contemporary; Mahinalounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
nto Berinobls Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 

Continued on Page 18 



, Art 

A Honolulu Academy of Arts show spans 
40 years of American impressionism 

Mary Cassatt's "Baby 
John Asleep, Sucking 

His Thumb" 

Good 
Impressions · 

limb the stairs to the second
floor galleries at the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 
and step into an idyllic world 
of dappled sunlight shim
mering over lush gardens, 
softly tinting the cheeks of 

graceful women in crisp organdies 
or cascading like an avalanche of 
fragmented color over mountains and 
streams. Masterworks of American 
Impressionism from the Pfeil 
Collection offers a refreshing voy
age back to gentler times when sheer 
beauty rather than "self-expression" 
was the artist's goal and grail. 

N I K K I  T Y - T O M K I N S  

The Pfeil collection is an excep
tional one. It features the work of 
three generations of American 
impressionists spanning a period of 
some 40 years from the 1880s, when 
the influence of French impression
ism first began to be felt in America, 
to the 1920s, when other modernist 
movements began to dominate the 
art scene. The 86 paintings, water
colors and pastels include works by 
such major painters as Mary Cassatt, 
John Singer Sargent and Maurice 
Brazil Prendergast, as well as a host 
of lesser-known artists. 

During the 1860s, French painters 
began experimenting with a radi
cally new style of painting in which 
the traditional palette and formal 
construction were ,abandoned. 
"Impressionism," a term coined in 
1 874 after a Monet painting entitled 
''Impression, sunrise;' quickly gained 
currency in all the arts, embracing 
not only painting techniques but also 
finding its way into literature and 
music. In the visual arts, its chief 
aim was to capture a momentary 
glimpse of a subject and to repro-

duce the changing effects of light by 
applying paint in short strokes of 
pure color. Solid forms were delib
erately splintered into daubs of color 
to be reintegrated by the viewer's 
eye only when seen at a distance. 
Color and motion coalesced into 
shimmering light. 

Most of the American impres
sionists assimilated the new style 
through exhibitions in Paris and the 
United States. Although an emigre 
American colony did spring up in 
the last home of Claude Monet, 
Givemy, few actually studied with 
the French impressionists; Cassat 
was the only American who exhib
ited and associated closely with the 
original French group. 

While many of the pieces on dis
play at the Academy are stylistical
ly almost indistinguishable from their 
French progenitors, the most intrigu
ing are those that meld impression
istic light effects with the solidity 
and integrity of the subject matter 
in a distinctive American manner. 
Colin Campbell Cooper's "Central 
Park in Wintertime" is brilliantly 
bifurcated, with the skating pond in 
the foreground thrust into darkness 
under the shadow of a frieze of sky
scrapers. The soft waning sun touch
es the skyscrapers with warm coral, 
setting the upper part of the canvas 
ablaze with light. 

Masterworks of 
American 
Impressionism 
from the Pfeil 
Collection 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania Street 
532-8701 

Earnest Lawson eschewed the pic
turesque for a commonplace urban
ized industrial setting in 'The Harlem 
River from High Bridge." The harsh 
factory chimneys and jutting city sky
line are rendered almost romantic by 
the artist's misty pastel palette and 
lightly textured surface. "River 
Weeders" by &lward Herbert Bernard 
focuses on manual labor, a subject 
largely avoided by the American 
impressionists. Bathed in warm pale 
sunlight, the workers harvest salt hay 
from marshes in Connecticut. The 
shimmering water, which seems 
almost to move across the canvas, 
lightly supports half-submerged 
weeds. 

But many artists in the show cling 
more tenaciously to the French 
model. Frank Weston Benson's 
"Sunlight'' is a quintessentially French 
impressionist worlc The artist's young 
daughter poses enveloped in sunlight 
which ricochets off her starched white 
dress and shines warmly through her 
pale skin. James Carroll Beckwith's 
lovely "Marguerite" could well bear 
Penoir's signature, while Monet's 
famous waterlilies undergo an 
American reincarnation as irises in 
Henry Hammond Ahl's "Landscape 
with Irises," in which a field of flow
ers shrouded in mist stretches toward 
an elevated horizon. 

Some artists elaborated on the 
French techniques with startling 
effect. Maurice Brazil Prendergast 
attacked his canvas with thick slash
es of paint to produce "Under the 
Trees." At close range, the canvas 
appears to consist of hundreds of 
unrelated splotches of pigment, but 
step a few feet back, and the miracle 
occurs as the scene emerges. William 
Samuel Horton, following Monet's 
advice to select a subject and paint 
it over and over again in every light 
and weather, concentrated on scenes 
in a Swiss valley. ''Twilight, Village 
in the Valley, Gstaad" is a dark, glow
ering winter village scene in which 
even the snow is touched with pur
ple and maroon light. 

Perhaps the best known of the 
artists on display is Mary Cassatt. 
Her "Baby John Asleep, Sucking His 
Thumb" is a charming example of 
her favorite motif, the mother and 
child. So skillful is the artist's use of 
her medium that the viewer is 
unaware at first that this is a draw
ing in pastels. The warm russet glow 
of the woman's hair and the rich flesh 
tones which seem to reveal the blood 
flowing just under the surface of the 
skin lend an exceptionally "live" qual
ity to the portrait. With pieces such 
as this, Cassatt firmly claimed her 
position as one of the original French 
impressionists and possibly the best 
of the Americans. 

Tucked away in Gallery 9 and 
complementing Masterworks is a 
small but very fine collection of draw
ings and prints by American impres
sionists from the Academy's own 
collection. Included are two excep
tionally appealing drypoint/aquatints 
by Cassatt, a lovely signature pastel 
by Thomas Wilmer Dewing and an 
unusually atmospheric graphite and 
watercolor drawing of English fish
erwomen on the North Sea coast by 
Wmslow Homer. Homer was notably 
unsympathetic to the impressionists, 
but the insidious charm of these 
painters of light clearly left its mark 
on his brush as it lingered over the 
shimmering wet sand and mist
shrouded fisherwomen. These small 
gems are well worth challenging the 
labyrinthine route to the ground floor 
gallery. Ask a security man for direc
tions and follow them carefully 
through a couple of galleries to the 
hidden treasure. • 

TWIN MOONS BOOK SHOP'S 

2ND lllllTHDRV tELEllRRTION 

• 

at Manoa Marketp lace 

SATU RDAY, SEPT. 2 5th • 
l O AM - 2  PM

// 
IIU1HOR BOOK fl6NIN6 

11 am - 1 2 pm Deborah Hopkinson,  
1 1  : 30ar\1 - l pm Lorraine Ward , 

1 2pm - 1 :30pm Darre l l  Lum 
110RVTELLIN6 l REIIDINlf tlV 
1 Oam ,_ 1 0:30am Kare Hackler, 

1 0: 30am - 1 1  am Deborah Hopkinson, anq, 
1 1  : 30am - 1 2 pm Darre!I Lum 

IIRTf l tRIIFTf lltTllll11E1 tlV /' 
1 1  am -2pm Kate Whitcomb 

VOICE 
MAil 

Have you lost 
business because 

you missed a 
phone call? 

.. 

Frustrated with 
the high cost of 

a separate business 
phone line? 

Yakinique Restaurant 

Want to avoid 
buying expensive 

telephone 
equipment? 

For $ 16 a month, Voice Mail Hawaii can solve these problems . . .  and with no •... 1 set-up 
fees! 

Voic� Mail Hawaii 

Enjoy a uniquely different 
taste - the finest yakiniku 
made with top quality beef 

marinated in our own 
special sauce - in the 

friendliest, most relaxed 
atmosphere - at 

Hanamizuki. 

Open for lunch 

Monday - Friday 

& dinner nightly. 

Corner King Street 
& McCul ly 

Phone 94 7-2900 
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From Page 14 

Wmston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 

23/Ibursday 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Betty Loo Taylor & Rachel Gonzalez Jazz; 
New Orleans Bistro. 
Brado Contemporary; Salsa Rita's. 
Brian Huddy Variety; Banditas. 
Faith and Desire Alternative Rock; Wave 
Waikiki. 
Carol Atkinson Piano; Mahina Lounge. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Don Conover Sing-along Comedy; Rase and 
Crown Pub. 
Fresh catch w/Jon Basebase Variety; Oinks. 
Honolulu Contemporary Hawaiian; Captain's 
Table Lounge. 
Island Rhythms Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Fast 
&ldie's. 
J.P. Smoketraln Blues; No Name Bar. 
.lmmy Kaila Variety; Cupid's Lounge. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Jollt Kanae Contemporary Hawaiian; Horatio's. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duk£'s Cance Oub. 4 - 6 p.m; 10 p.m -midnight 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Lance Orillo Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
New Heldlts Contemporary; Nicho/asNiddas. 
North American a.sh Band Funk, Rock; Anna 
Bannanas. 
Pacific St. Band Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Malia's. 
Pat Silva Contemporary; Sunset Lanai Lounge. 
Pua Mela Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Ear. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Rapture Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
The Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
1inolhy Kalen Contemporary; Mabina Lounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Tito Contemporary; Cupid's Lounge. 
Tonny D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Wild Edna Blues; Jaron 's Kailua. 
Winston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 
Zoom with Greg Macdonald Calypso, Jazz; 
Blaisdell Garden Cafe and Pub. 

24/Friday 
Arthur Lyman Hawaiian; Sunset Lanai Lounge. 
Noon -12 p.m. 
Azure McCall & Tennyson Jazz; New Orleans 
Bistro. 
Brado Contemporary; Salsa Rita's. 
lllta'I Ke9llar & lloli Kaiakallu Contemporary; 
Rex's Black Orchid. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Brother Noland Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Malia's. 
Faith and Desire Alternative Rock; Wave 
Waikiki. 
Chartie Kealoha Hawaiian; Ahi's Restaurant. 
Crossover Rock; Jaron 's Kailua. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Diamond Back Contemporary; Snapper's. 
Free and Easy Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Horatio's. 
Fresh Catch w/Jon Basebase Variety; 
Monterey Bay Canners Ward. 
Freshwood Jazz; Tri Espresso Inc. 
Halmea Warrington Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Honolulu Contemporary Hawaiian; Captain's 
Table Lounge. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. 
J.P. Smoketrain Blues; No Name Bar. 
Jan Brenner Piano; Mahina Lounge. 9 p.m. 
- midnight 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Krayons Pop Rock; Java Java Cafe. 
Lawli'a Contemporary Hawaiian; Sea lion Cafe 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Max Piano; Pieces of Eight. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Sand Island R&B 
New HeiddS Contemporary; Nicholas Niddas. 
NiglltwiC Contemporary Pop; John Dominis. 
One People Folk, Variety; Banditas. 
� Babies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. 
Pat Silva Contemporary; Sunset Lanai Lounge. 
Pua Mela Tllo Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Rapture Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Ras lnando & Afrlkan Hert>smen Reggae; 
Blaisdell Garden Cafe & Pub, 9:30 p.m. - close 
Shlrtey Walker Duo Variety;]ol/y Roger F.ast. 
4 - 7 p.m. 
Stimulus Rock; My Favorite Eggplant. 
The Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
1inolhy Kalen Contemporaiy; Mahina Lounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 

Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Tonny D & the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Willie K Contemporary Hawaiian; Hawaiian 
Hut. 
Winston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 

25/Saturday 
Azure McCall & Tennyson Jazz; New Orleans 
Bistro. 
Brado Contemporary; Salsa Rita's. 
Brother Noland Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Malia's. 
Faith and Desire Alternative Rock; Wave 
Waikiki. 
Crossfire Contemporary; Snapper's. 
Crossover Rock; Jaron 's Kailua. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 7:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Diane & Da Boyz Contemporary; Monterey 
Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Freshwood Jazz; Tri Espresso Inc. 
Hadcore Nos Gig Rock; My Fawrite Eggplant. 
Halmea Wa,iCton Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight 
Honolulu Contemporary Hawaiian; Captain's 
Table Lounge. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. 
Jan Brenner Piano; Mahina Lounge. 9 p.m. -
midnight 
Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
Proud Peacock. 4 - 9 p.m. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Ledwad Kaapllla and I Kona Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Duke's Canoe Club. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Llluli Sisters Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Max Piano; Pieces of Eight. 
Mojo Hand Blues; Sand Island R&B. 
Nalul Contemporary Hawaiian; Duke's Canoe 
Club. 
New lfeidlts Contemporary; Nicholas Nickn/as. 
N'� Contemporary Pop; john Dominis. 
One People Variety; Banditas. 
Pagan Babies World Dance; AnnaBannanas. 
Rapture Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Rob's Head on a Stick Alternative Rock; Kuhio 
Saloon. 
Rolando Sanchez a Salsa Hawaii Latin; 
Blaisdell Garden Cafe & Pub. 
Rudy Ochoco Vocal; Contemporary; Cupid's 
Lounge. 
Sugafish Bluesy Jazz Funk; Java Java Cafe. 
1he Blues Blalahs Blues; Ramsay Gallery Cafe. 
1he Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
Tim Bogden Contemporary; Sunset Lanai 
Lounge. 
1inolhy Kalen Contemporary; MahinaLounge. 
5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Tonny DI the D Band Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 
Victoria Springer Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Willie K Contemporary Hawaiian; Hawaiian 
Hut. 
Wmston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 

26/Sunday 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers Lounge. 
Brado Contemporary; Chart House. 
Cache Latin; Rex's Black Orchid. 
Faith and Desire Alternative Rock; Wave 
Waikiki. 
Carol Atkinson Piano; Mahina Lounge. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Francios Kahale Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Chart House. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. 
Fubar Ska; Anna Bannanas. 
Hanry Kapono Contemporary Hawaiian; Duke's 
Canoe Club. 
Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; 
1/ikai Hotel. 1 1  a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight 
Joy Woode a Tennyson Jazz; New Orleans 
Bistro. 
Les Peetz Piano; Michel's. 
Llllol Sisters Contemporary Hawaiian; Harry's 
Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Max Piano; Pieces of Eight. 
New Heldlts Contemporary; Nicholas NickJlas. 
Ruben Yap Variety; Mahina Lounge. 5 -
7:30 p.m. 
Straight Shot Country; Crouching Lion Inn. 
Tim Bogden Contemporary; Sunset Lanai 
Lounge. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 
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Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Azure McCall & Betty Loo Taylor Jazz; New 
Orleans Bistro. 
Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers Lounge. 
Brian Kessler Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Carol Atkinson Piano; Mahina Lounge. 
Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Harold Kana Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 4 - 6 p.m.; 10 p.m. -
midnight. 
Musicians Jam with Fiji Jazz; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Owana Salazar Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Harry's Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Rendezvous Contemporary; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Ruben Yap Variety; Mahina Lounge. 5 -
7:30 p.m. 
Scott Wllams Alternative Rock; Java jam Cafe 
1he Fabulous Classic '50s - '6'.ls Rock; Kerito's . 
Tim Bogden Contemporary; Sunset Lanai 
Lounge. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Ukulele Tree Hawaiian; Aloha Bar. 5 - 7 p.m. 
Wmston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant. 

28/Fuesday 
Asher Perrin Jazz; Hilton Hawaiian Village. 
Azure McCall & Betty Loo Taylor Jazz; New 
Orleans Bistro. 
Bryan & Julie Huddy Contemporary Folk; 
Blaisdell Garden Cafe and Pub. 
Carol Atkinson Piano; Mahina Lounge. 
Don Conover Sing-along Comedy; Rase and 
Crown Pub. 
J.P. Smoketrain Blues; No Name Bar. 
Jonah Cummings Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Duke's Canoe Club. 10 p.m. - midnight. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Monkey Pie Rock; Anna Bannanas. 
Nueva Vida's Big Thang R&B; Rex's Black 
Orchid. 
Owana Salazar Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Harry's Bar. 3:30 - 7 p.m. 
Rendezvous Contemporary; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Ruben Yap Variety; Mahina Lounge. 5 -
7:30 p.m. 
Rudy Ochoco Vocal; Contemporary; Cupid's 
Lounge. 
San Souci Strings Celtic American; Java Java 
Cafe. 
The Afrikan HetiJsmen Reggae; Compadres. 
The-Corvettes Country & Western; Kento's. 
The Edge Jazz, R&B; Waikiki Broiler. 
Tim Bogden Contemporary; Sunset Lanai 
Lounge. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart 
House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Winston Tan Guitar; Ship's Tavern Restaurant 

Theater 
and Dance 
8x10 Glossy See review on Page 13. 
Festival Polynesia Under the Stars Tihati 
Productions presents its pan-Polynesian revue 
in honor of the Aloha Festivals. Waikiki Shell, 
Kapiolani Park: .Wed. 9/22, 7 p.m. Free with 
an Aloha Festivals ribbon. 696-3977 
Halau Hula O Maiki Kumu hula Coline 
Ferranti's troupe celebrates the Aloha Festivals 
at City Hall. Honolulu Hale. Thur. 9/23, 7:30 
p.m. Free with an Aloha Festivals ribbon. 
696-3977 
Jesus Cllist Superstar This fearless Diamond 
Head Theatre production of Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's "rock opera" about Jesus' last days 
rips the applause right out of you with a hur
ricane of color, sound and movement -a dar
ing departure from DHTs often condescending 
potboiler mentality. The show is tight, polished 
and dynamic; its shockingly contemporary 
design and choreography hit you with the 
understanding that this ain't about history, it's 
about now. As the crowd/chorus mutates like 
one enormous character - now apostle, now 
conspirator - the show proves to be much 
more about the superstar business than about 
Jesus. This might cause you to distrust the direc
tor's silent, symbolic dance character, Fate: This 
beautiful (if alien and confusing) phantom does 
nothing in symbol that the chorus doesn't do 
in fact. But never mind - you'll be electrified 
anyway - Leroy Thomson. Diamond Head 
Theatre, 520 Makapuu Ave.: Wednesdays -
Saturdays, 8 p.m.; Sundays, 4 p.m. through 
10/3. $10 - $40. 734-0274 

Ruthlea at Manoa Valley Theatre 

Noodle Doodle Box The season opener at 
UH Manoa's Kennedy Theatre main stage is 
always a children's production directed by fac
ulty member Tamara Hunt: This year it's this 
absurdist 1972 play by German playwright Paul 
Maar. The play is a day in the life of Pepper 
and Zacharias, two clownish characters who 
live in magical boxes. As the play begins, the 
two are playing their habitual practical jokes 
on each other. But when a pompous drum 
major turns them against each other and tricks 
them out of their boxes, they discover the mean
ing of true friendship. Recommended for those 
eight years and older. Kennedy Theatre, UH 
Manoa campus: Sat, 9/25, 7:30 p.m. & Sun. 
9/26, 2 p.m. $7. 956-7655 
Once Upon One Noddah lime Anarchy reigns 
in King Ichiban's forest in this second install
ment of Lisa Matsumoto's pidgin fairy tale tril
ogy, reprised from last year's highly successful 
run at UH. The play starts out as a loose retelling 
of Tbe Frog Prince. Prince Nohea is turned into 
a mongoose when he insults Da Hagemogi 
("bad breath") Fairy, and he needs the kiss of 
true love to break the spell. The plot snow
balls when lost fairy tale characters like Snow 
White, Goldilocks and Dorothy begin popping 
up in the forest. When Prince Frederick shows 
up, he too insults Da Fairy and becomes 
princess bait when she turns him into a frog. 
The play's high point comes when the female 
characters rebel against their traditional roles, 
all written by men like "Da Bruddahs Grimm," 
and sing a rousing song about how they don't 
want to be rescued anymore. It's a happy end
ing, of course, with everyone kissed and back 
to normal - except Da Wicked Queen, who is 
turned into a B-52 cockroach. The play, with 
its jammin' and rap songs, tries a little too hard 
to be "bad," �nd a couple of numbers are 
straight outta Sesame Street. There are also a 
lot of silly chase scenes, but, after all, this is 
kids' theater, and the all-kid audience I saw 
Noddah Time with totally cracked up at the 
dumb physical stuff. All in all, the show's irrev
erence and local-style gags should make it a 
hit with all ages. - Karyn Koeur. Castle High 
School Theatre, 45-386 Kaneohe Bay Dr.: 
Through Sun. 9/26; call for times. $15 adults, 
$10 children. 523-3606 
Ruthless! This raving, maniacally funny new 
musical redefines the term "camp," going way 
beyond parody into rollicking dementia. The 
play takes the central idea of that old '50s film 
melodrama Tbe Bad Seed, the story of an 
improbably precious girl whose path to a win
some adolescence is littered with the corpses 
of her rivals, a personality flaw the movie attrib
utes to "bad genes." In Ruthless!, gifted little 
Tina Denmark (Kacie Hengel) is passed over 
for the lead in her school play. Although Tina's 
mother (Tami Dahbura) pleads with her to 
accept her lot, Tina's self-appointed agent/sur
rogate stage mother (Shari Lynn) maneuvers 
the girl into understudy for the lead, and then 
the back-stabbing begins. 
Although this musical is played entirely by 
women, it's not aboutwomen -or even homo 
sapiens - it's about actors; talent is the "bad 
seed" that drives egos into warp speed and 
blasts the characters into interstellar realms of 
sociopathic self-indulgence. None of the char
acters is immune from the virulence of the spot
light's narcis.5ism. Even the theater critic (Andee 
Gibbs) projects her self-rapture from the back 
seats when given a chance. Her solo, "I Hate 
Musicals" (a refrain I've sung often enough in 
my own reviews), is representative of the far
cical genius of the script: It is a scathing analy
sis of Broadway that engages every cliche it 

attacks. - L. T. Manoa Valley Theatre, 2833 E. 
Manoa Rd.: Wednesdays - Saturdays, 8 p.m.; 
Sundays 4 p.m. through 10/3. $23 - $25. 
988-6131 
Take/2 This humus of disconnected musical 
skits -which is getting an Island shakedown 
run before moving on to the Great White Way 
- plays like a commercial for a bizarre K-Tel 
collection of never-produced Broadway sin
gles. A couple of scenes are about the sea
soned performers bemoaning the loss of the 
grand old B'way of yesteryear, but the other 
scenes inexplicably vary in topic from idol wor
ship to women's rights. The connections 
between the vignettes are so gratuitous that I 
suspect the composer just cleaned his desk of 
all his spare tunes, tluew them in a Mixmaster 
and called it Take/2. It's sad, really; not only 
are the performers polished professionals but 
some of the numbers are rather enjoyable in 
their own right - like when your weird but 
talented uncle performs his favorite number 
after Christmas dinner. But the pieces are just 
too one-dimensional to create a satisfying 
evening - LT. Mews Theatre, 845-A Mission 
Lane: Wed. 9/22 - Fri. 9/24, 8 p.m.; Sat. 9/25, 
4 & 8 p.m. & Sun. 9/26, 4 p.m. $ 15  - $25. 
988-9147 
The Taste of Kona Coffee The first play in 
Kumu Kahua's season is also the first in play
wright Edward Sakamoto's trilogy, Hawaii No 
Ka Oi This will be the world premiere of Kana 
Coffee, specially commissioned by Kumu; the 
theater company has already performed the 
two subsequent plays, Manoa Valley and Life 
of the Land. In Kana Coffee, the trilogy's recur
rent theme of family obligations vs. personal 
ambitions is established as two first-generation 
irrunigrants toiling in the Big Island's coffee 
fields realize that their sons wish for a differ
ent kind of life in "big city" Honolulu. Award
winning playwright Sakamoto is popular with 
Kumu, which has produced no fewer that 13 
of his plays; last year's run of Aloha Las Vegas 
broke the company's box-office records. Kana 
Coffee is directed by James Nakamoto, with a 
repertory cast. Manoa Valley and Life of the 
Land will be reprised later this season, and the 
complete trilogy will be performed in early 
1994, when Kumu moves into its new (and 
permanent) digs in the restored Kamehameha 
V Post Office downtown. Tenney Theatre, St. 
Andrew's Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: Fridays 
& Saturdays, 8 p.m. through 10/9; Sundays 10/3 
& 10/10, 6:30 p.m. There will be a perl'ormance 
Wed. 10/6 for the hearing impaired. $8. 
737-4161 

Comedy 
Comedy Workshop A new, free, late-night 
series where both rookies and esrablished come
dians can iron out the bugs in new material. 
If you want to perform, you'll have to check 
in with the host an hour before showtime. 
Lizard Loft Java Java Cafe, 7W Kapahulu Ave.: 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. $5. 732-2670 
Michael Finney Billed as the funniest magi
cian on the planet, Finney is a veteran of MIV, 
VH-1, Showtime and HBO. He comes to 
Honolulu after a nine-month stint at Trump 
Castle in Atlantic City. Honolulu Comedy Club, 
Ilikai Hotel, 1m Ala Moana Blvd.: Tuesdays 
- Thursdays, 8:30 p.m.; Fridays, 8 & 10 p.m.; 
Saturdays, 8 & 10:15 p.m. & Sundays, 8 p.m. 
Through 9/26. 

Continued on Page 18 
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here's a question that's been 
burning in the unscrubbed 
corners of my mind for a 
long time. We are told that 
Ivory Soap is "99 and 
44/100 percent pure." What's 
in the other 56/100 percent 

( or 0.56 percent if you prefer) ?  -
Peter Holland, Chicago 

You're not the first to wonder. 
Actually it consists of ''foreign and 
unnecessary substances," by which 
I suppose they mean, for example, 
Dudley Moore. It all started in 1 88 1  
when Harley Procter, son of Procter 
& Gamble cofounder William Procter 
and a legendary soap salesman in his 
own right, decided he needed a new 
anglejo hawk Ivory soap. Then as 
now, people were impressed by sci
entific testimonials, and Harley decid
ed if he could come up with a lab test 
showing Ivory was "purer" than other 
soaps, he'd win sales. 

Trouble was, there wasn't a stan
dard for purity in soap, so Harley 
hired an independent scientific con
sultant in New York to concoct one. 
The consultant concluded that a 100 
percent pure soap would consist of 
nothing but fatty acids and alkali, the 
somewhat yucky sounding substances 
that nonetheless are the chief ingre
dients of most soap. 

That definition having been arrived 
at, Harley sent out some Ivory soap 
for analysis and compared it with 
earlier analyses he'd had done of 
castile soap, regarded at the time as 
the best soap available. He was grat
ified to discover that by his consul
tant's definition, Ivory soap was purer 
than the castile soaps. The impuri
ties consisted of uncombined alkali, 
0. 1 1  percent; carbonates, 0.28 per
cent; and mineral matter, 0. 17 per
cent. Total: 0.56 percent. Thinking 
that "99 and 44/100 percent pure" 
had just the right touch of technical 
authenticity to appeal to the great 
unwashed, so to speak. Harley began 
sticking the phrase in Ivory adver
tisements, and another classic mar
keting slogan was born. 

BURNING ISSUES 
I just read your column on the 

Scottish origin of cross burning by 
the Ku Klux Klan and would like to 
make a few clarifications. First, peo
ple of Scottish descent are referred 
to as Scots or being Scottish, not 
Scotch as you said. Scotch is a liq
uid, not a heritage. 

Second, while I do not believe it 

was your intention, your article seems 
to imply that Scots were a bunch of 
bloodthirsty cross burners. This is 
not the case at all. The gathering of 
the highland clans was called by 
lighting a beacon shaped as a Saint 
Andrew's cross, which is in the shape 
of an X, not the T shape of the Roman 
crosses. ( It was much easier to lean 
the timbers in this design to make a 
beacon that could be seen for miles.) 
The flames were never doused in 
"sacrificial blood"; rather; each fam
ily representative would cast a torch 
into the fire to announce they had 
arrived. The flames went out on their 
own when the timbers had been con
sumed. This tradition is still per
formed at the Grandfather Mountain, 
N.C, Scottish Festival every July. 

Granted, people of Scottish and 
Irish descent settled mostly in the 
southern US., which explains much 
of the violence in the history of that 
region ( see Celtic Origins in Southern 
Violence, Dr. John Pancake, 
University of Alabama). However; I 
can assure you that there is not now, 
nor has there ever been, any con
nection between the highland clans 
of Scotland and the KKK. - William 
Speir Jr., Plano, Texas 

We got several letters about the 
Scotch-Scottish thing. According to 
my dictionary, Scottish was the orig
inal term, while Scotch was a later 
English contraction used by, among 
others, the poet Robert Bums. 
Anglophobic Scots now argue that 
Scotch ought to be expunged from 
the language, or at least applied only 
to whisky (as distinct from whiskey, 
the latter referring generically to dis
tilled spirits, while whisky means 
stuff made in Scotland). But the bat
tle is far from won usagewise, and I 
for one regard the distinction as point
less. That said, I am always sympa
thetic to the efforts of a fellow 
nitpicker and propose a deal: I will 
zealously enforce the distinction 
between Scotch and Scottish if you 
do likewise for my favorite word pair, 
namely "while" and "whilst." The 
difference, I'm sure you'll agree, is 
subtle yet profound.- Cecil Adams 

No, I don't agree. And Scots is also 
used as an adjective. -Copy Ed. 

Is there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
the Straight Dope on any topic. Write 
Cecil Adams, Chicago Reader, 11  E. 
Illinois, Chicago 60611. • 

•:• Private Lamaze Lessons •:• 

Don't let a busy schedule keep you from getting 
the knowledge you need to enhance your birth experience. 

Call for free consultation 487-6656 
Lillian Johnston Klein M.S .  

Life i s  for You! 
Religious Science Church of Honolulu 

A Center for Positive Living 

Wednesday Service 

7 pm, Sept. 22  
'1ourney to Peace" 

Lyn Billingsley 

1 1 20 Maunakea St. Suite 275 

DIAL A PRAYER 53 1 -8226 

Sunday Service 

I O  am, Sept. 26 
"Prisoner No More" 

Rev. Frank White 

CALL FOR CLASS INFO 52 1 -0855 

WANT A FEELING OF SECUIUTY? 

QUORUM ELERT: T11e Personal Portable Alarm to attach on all yottr personal items 
such as briefcase, surfboard, personal computer or even your mopeds. 
QUORUM PAAL: Ideal for st11dents, joggers, travelers, shoppers, public transit riders, 
late shift workers, seniors. 
Ask for ottr other alarms: VA-190 
PORTABLE VEHICLE ALARM & 
A-160 SECURITY MONITOR FOR 
HOME OR BUSINESS. 

TRAVIS T. TAKEHARA 
Iudcpmdmt Distru/111tor 

834-0489 

Find romance. 
And win a free dinnec 

Looking for the love of your life? Place a personal ad in the 
Honolulu Weekly. You could get lucky and meet that special someone. And you could add to your good fortune by winning a free dinner for the two of you. 

Beginning August 25, and for the following 1 1  weeks, the writer of the best personal ad (as detennined by the Honolulu Weekly's clas.sified staff) will be awarded a $50 gift certificate from the Downtown Bistro. So come on: pick up your pen and reach out for somebody special. And win a great meal in the creative proees.5. Send your ad in today- just use the coupon on this page 18. 

FOR DINNER 
5-9 P.M. 

PASTA 
SOUTHWESTERN 
FRESH SEAFOOD 
VEGETARIAN 

536-5344 

E<1er11- Sunda11-
from 9 pm - 2 am 

Wednesda9s: 
with <lalid �olle9e card -

free entr11-! 
Thursd�9s: Skirtni9ht 
4 78 Ena Road/Waikiki 

942-5282 

SKIN DEEP TATfOOING 

WAIKIKI BEA.CH (808) 9'24-7460 
ms Kalakaaa Avme, Ho1ol1l1, Hawaii 96815 

Hom: •an Ihm - ai••i �t 

Blaisdell Garden 
Cafe and Pub 

where you can 
ccshake The Blues Away)). 

Serving 
Breakfast & Lunch 
Monday - Friday 

Espresso, Cocktails, Free 
Pupus) Dinner & Live 
Entertainment Nightly 

Monday - Saturday 

1154 Fort Street Mall 
536-1035 

To advertise in the 
Honolulu Weekly is 

SM 
Very smart! 

To see why, call: 

528-1185 
or 

528-3144 
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From Page 16 

Galleries Continuing 
Beasts Fiber work and lithographs by Wendy 
Kim Messier and Cora Yee. Through 10/17. 
Queen Emma Gallery, Queen's Medical Center, 
1301 Punchbowl St. 547-4397 
Consecrated Hostess Recent paintings by 
Reynolds describing "an interior landscape rid
dled with ecological deformities and visionary 
possibilities." Through 9/?B. Fayer Art Gallery, 
Leeward Community College, 96-045 Ala Ike 
St. 455-0470 
Evocative Laldlcapes Recent oils and acrylics 
by Patrick Doell. Through 9/30. Koo/au Gallery, 
Windward Mall, 46-056 Kamehameha Hwy. 
247-0709 
Fantasy in Color Recent watercolors by Keiko 
Thomas. Through 9/30. Ramsay Galleries and 
Cafe, 1128 Smith St. 537-2787 
l.aYasc:apes Collages by Susan Rogers-Aregger. 
Through 9/30. Arts of Paradise, International 
Marketplace, 2330 Kalakaua Ave. 924-2787 
1he Kyoto Fibers Exhibit Fiber arts pieces by 
the faculty of Seian Women's College. Through 
10/1. Koa Gallery, KCC Diamond Head cam
pus. 734-9375 
Jack McCarty/Images 1993 Recent pho
tographs. Through 9/30. Java Java Cafe, 760 
Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670 
Nudes Images of the nude female by Beth 
Thompson. Through 9/30. Fanatik Gallery, 
Coffeeline, 1820 University Ave. 947-1615 
Recent (and not-so-recent) Works Prints, 
paintings and works on paper by Deb Aoki. 
Through 10/15. Waimanu Street Gallery, 901 
Waimanu St. 591-1126 
Ritual BBQ Altars by Roy Venters. Through 
9/24. Keiko Hatano Studio & Gallery, 903 
Waimanu St. 536-4899 
Short Circuit Tboughts Recent paintings by 
Milan Heger. Through 10/9. Hawaii Pacific 
Uniwrsity Art Gallery, Hawaii Loa campus. 233-
3167. 
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The leading edge 
in Custom 

Photo Lab Services 

10S1 Waimanu St. 
Honolulu, HI 96814 

Tel 533·2836 Fax 521-7351 

Some Photographs Recent works by Val Loh. 
Through 9/30. Tbe Lizard Loft, Java Java Cafe, 
760 Kapahulu Ave. 732-2670 
WOlks by Marty Kenney Pen and ink draw
ings depicting the consciousness of the skate
boarder MTV punk generation. Through 9/30. 
Fanatik Gallery, Coffeeline, 1820 University 
Ave. 947-1615 

Arts Events And Classes 
Meet the Artist Robert Lyn Nelson, founder 
of the modem marine art movement, will be 
available to sign his posters. Proceeds from 
the event will benefit the Waikiki Aquarium. 
Images International of Hawaii, Ala Moana 
Center: Sat. 9/25, 9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m. & Sun. 
9/26, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 926-5081 

Museums 
Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 
9 a.m. · 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-3511 
Endangered Navigators: Turtles of the 
Oceans A three-dimensional exhibit that cov
ers the natural history of three types of turtles 
that inhabit Hawaiian waters: the green sea tur
tle, the hawksbill and the leathetback. Through 
10/5. 

Journey By Starlight/Voyagers Risking the 
Dream A double-feature. program exploring 
the voyaging techniques of early Polynesian 
travelers through modem-day navigators. Fridays 

. Douglas Cooper, M.D. 
B1oenerget1c/Re1cti1an Psychiatry 

Video Movement analysis 
Grounding/Breathing Exercises 

Kahala • 46 1 4  Kilauea Ave. #20 I 

735-0264 

& Saturdays, 7 p.m. $3.50. 
Monuments to the Stars This planetarium pro
gram pays tribute to the history of stargazing 
from Stonehenge to Mauna Kea. Daily, 11 a.m. 
(1 :30 p.m. in Japanese) & 2 p.m. 
Shells: Gems of Nature The exhibit, which 
focuses largely on shells that may be found in 
Hawaiian waters, includes an array of cowries, 
cones, augers, bivalves and volutes, as well as 
a number of fossilized shells gathered around 
Oahu. Ongoing. 
Trapped in Time A collection of over 60 exam
ples of 30-million-year-old insects that are pre
served in amber. The star of the show is a 
Jurassic Park mosquito. Through 11/7. 
1he Contemporary Museum 2411 Makiki Hts. 
Dr. Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., 
noon - 4 p.m. $4. 526-1322 
Between the Shadows Recent works by 
Margaret Eze�el. Through 10/31. 
The 1993 Biennial Exhibition of Hawaii 
Artists A massive show, occupying all of the 
museum's galteries and affording each of the 
seven invited artists (Dean Oshiro David Graves 
Randy Hokushin, Esther Shi�azu, Dorothy 
Faison, Wayne Levin and Masarni Teraoka) a 
large solo space. Curator James Jensen has bold
ly included several lesser-known artists in the 
show, scouting out invitees from the outer islands 
and selecting an exceptionally wide range of 
media. Jensen's risks are well taken. Through 
9/26. - Nikki Ty-Tomkins. 
The Contemporary Museum at the Alana 
Waikiki Hotel, 1956 Ala Moana Blvd. Open 
daily. Free. 526-1322 
In Black and White and in Color Prints by 
Hawaii artists. Through 11/17. 
The Contemporary Museum's Advertiser 
Gallery 605 Kapiolani Blvd. Open weekdays, 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free. 526-1322 
Guardian Figures Commissioned by the city's 
Art in Public Buildings program for the new 
Police Headquarters, Nancy Carman's Guardian 
Figures offers a refreshing departure - spiri
tually as well as physically - from the gener
ic metal structures or ponderously political 
murals that dubiously grace so many public 

You Are 
Your 
Body 

Understand & Release 
chronic body tensions from childhood 

FEEL MORE: ENERGETIC 
EMOTIONAL 
Al.NE 

· SEXUAL 
l'lydllalry al growth for healthy peope 

Honolulu 

George and Charly, 
MORNINGS 

And 10 in a Row, 
ROCK 'N'ROLL ALL DAY 
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Mary Ellen Mark, "Acrobats Rehearsing, Great Golden Circus, Aameclabad, 
lnclla," at the Academy 

buildings. At first glance the massive glazed 
earthenware relief figures, with their soft col
ors and intricate detail, seem almost fanciful, 
but Carman has subtly woven a complex and 
deeply felt mes.sage around her images. Through 
10/13. - N.T.T. 
The Hawaii Maritime Center Pier 7. Open 
daily, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7 adults, $4 kids. 
536-6373 
Museum Highlights The history of Hawaii is 
the history of its relationship with the ocean. 
Honolulu's waterfront museum offers an excel
lent overview of that history with exhibits that 

cover the ancient Hawaiian voyages, Captain 
Cook, the whaling industry, memories of the 
Lurline and Matson shipping and the ma;t recent 
maritime hallmark: the Hoku/e'a voyages. The 
center is home to the Falls of Clyde, the only 
four-masted, fully rigged ship left in existence, 
a humpback whale skeleton and other marine 
displays ranging from sharks to yacht racing. 
Ongoing. 
Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania 
St. Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun., 

Continued on Page 20 
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�aser � �iscs 
No Comparison. No Compromise. 

v4 �ittle �ight 
The Ward Warehouse • 200 Floor • 1050 Ala Moana Blvd. 

591-0793 
Present this Ad & Receive SS.00 Off One LaserDisc Title, list price at S39.99 or higher. 

Cannot be combined with other sale items. Expires September 30, 1993. 
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Llllha Bakery is doubly rare for Honolulu: The Serious Filet open 24 hours and inexpensive 

Always 
D O N  D O U G H E R T Y  

owadays, finding an entree 
for under $6, even when 
it's something for break
fast, is difficult, especially 
in Honolulu, where the cost 
of parking for the time it 
takes to eat can easily be 

more than that. So discovering a 
restaurant where the most expensive 
item is only $5.90 is unbelievable. 
Yet such a place does exist. And it's 
open 24 hours a day, seven days a 
week. And they have free parking. 
It's Liliha Bakery on Kuakini Street. 

At Liliha Bakery the ambiance is 
a throwback to the days when wait
ers and waitresses didn't introduce 
themselves ("Hi. My name is San 
Dee - that's, like, two words - and 
I'll be your waitperson today.") but 
instead wore sensible nameplates that 
were easy to remember ("April" or 
''Mae" or "June"). The names aren't 
the only difference; it's the whole 
understated I've-been-doing-this
since-before-you-were-bornje ne 
sais quoi that makes the attitude of 
the waitresses at the Liliha Bakery 
seem both very comfortable and ter
ribly matter-of-fact. 

The place is a basic bakery, with 
a dining counter. At this counter you 
have 18 stools to choose from; expect 
no tables, no booths and no nonsense. 
There are no waiting lists: If there's 
a stool, you get it; if not, await your 
turn. 

Once you do get a seat, it's easy 
to imagine Rod Serling whispering 
in your ear, "We will be guiding you 
through a hypnotic journey of sight 
and sound as you enter the Twilight 
Zone." Everything around you seems 
to indicate that you have been trans
ported back to the days of lard-fried 
innocence known as the 1950s. Your 
water (if you ask for it) comes in lit
tle paper cones fitted into stainless 
steel holders and your pre-post-mod
em retro brown and orange menu (if 
you reach for it) proclaims, "Home 
of the Sensational HOT CAKES;' in 

multiple type faces for extra empha
sis. When you open this invariably 
sticky, dog-eared menu, the first cat
egory you see is "Out of this World," 
which includes Hot Cakes ($2.55), 
Waffles ($ 1 . 80) and French Toast 
($2.75). Liliha Bakery is so serious 
about their hot cakes that they actu
ally sell one-quart containers of their 
batter ($3.25) so devotees can attempt 
to recreate them at home - highly 
unlikely unless you have a six-foot 
stainless-steel griddle and your own 
private fabulous Filipino fry-cook 
experienced at pancake thermody
namics and double-spatula cooking 
gymnastics. 

Though breakfast is Liliha 
Bakery's raison d'etre, they do have 
1 5  or 20 sandwiches and half as 
many dinner items on the menu; 
these range from the lowly Peanut 
Butter Sandwich ($1 .35) to a pricey 
Grilled Mahimahi or Beef Teriyaki 
($5.90). I've never had any of the 
lunch and dinner items; try as I 
might, I am always stopped cold by 
the hot cakes (though I have man
aged to eat the French toast often 
enough to discover that Liliha Bakery 
secretly keeps raisin bread in a draw
er for the regulars who prefer it 
enough to ask for it). 

I once went to Liliha Bakery after 
watching a particularly inspired pie
heavy episode of Twin Peaks with 
the expressed intent of having a slice 
of Cherry Pie ($ 1 .55) and a cup of 
coffee. But everyone in the place was 
eating breakfast, so I did too. Maybe 
hot cakes are a peer-pressure thing. 
And speaking of your peers, at Liliha 
Bakery the patrons seem to come 
from all corners. Although it is a very 
popular hangout with local retirees, 
you will also occasionally see a pre
work yuppie secretly eating 
Portuguese Sausage and Eggs ($4.50) 
or a Spam Omelet ($5 .25) with 
Potatoes ($1 .25) before meeting his 
low-fat colleagues downtown. Late 
at night, Liliha Bakery is a popular 
meeting place for both on- and off
duty HPD officers and the occasional 
closing-time drunk. Not unlike a 

en 
watering hole on the African savan
na, the lions and the buffalo always 
seem to peacefully ignore each other 
here. Given the large number of vis
iting police officers, it probably won't 
come as a big surprise that Liliha 
Bakery also has the best donuts in 
town. However, they make you pay 
dearly for eating them - any item 
from the bakery (and they have a 
wide variety of muffins, rolls, pas
tries, turnovers and crumpets avail
able) can be ordered at the counter, 
but you have to pay a whopping 10 
cents extra for the privilege of eat
ing it while seated. Extra butter will 
cost another nickle. 

On the topic of extras, the one 
aggravating added expense at Liljpa 
Bakery is the coffee. At the counter, 
coffee is 45 cents a cup, no refills. 
If you want to wile away the wee 
hours waiting for the sun to come 
up or your paramour to go to work 
before you come in from a big night, 
you have to pay for your time by the 
cup. And, for some odd reason, 
Liliha Bakery charges 65 cents if 
you want your coffee iced. Maybe 
it's a penalty for not knowing that 
in the 1950s coffee was only con
sumed hot or hotter. 

But the bakery shop has begrudg
ingly entered the '90s. Since the place 
offers a full array of fruit pies, cream 
pies, cakes and fresh breads, its pop
ularity makes an informal counter an 
impossibility, especially on Sunday 
mornings. To combat the confusion, 
Liliha Bakery has installed a take-a
number tape and a digital waiting
number board The board is invariably 
stuck on some irrelevant number with 
the counter help calling out the next
service numbers �n a personalized 
homage to 1 950s low-tech ineffi
ciency. • 

Liliha Bakery 
Everyday, all the time. 
At the corner of Liliha and 
Kuakini. 

A thick 1 2-1 4 ounce cut of the most tender 

U.S. Prime beef in the country. It's corn-fed 

and richly marbled. Custom-aged. Broiled at 

1 800 degrees to lock in the natural juices, then 

served sizzling. Come taste the serious filet. 

And come hungry. 

RUTH'S f:, �,),-" :,: 

CHRlS 
STEAK HOUSE 

Home of Serious Steaks 

CALL FOR RESERVATION 

599-3860 
RESTAURANT ROW .: 500 ALA MOANA BLVD. 

R E S T A U R A N T 

The Only Restaurant 
To Bring Both Incredible Food 

And Outstanding Value 
Back To Waikiki 

Four-Star Food 

At Two-Star Prices 
Conveniently Located In 

The Waikiki Terrace Hotel 
2045 Kalakaua Avenue 

At The Entrance to Waikiki 
Free Validated Parking 

Reservations Recommended -

9 5 5  • 6000 

Double-Award Winning 
"Best Seafood" And "Best Pizza" In Honolulu 

This Week's Specials: 
Appetizer: Caesar Salad Pizza 

Entree: Kiawe Grilled Rack of Lamb 

Stop In To Pick Up Your Copy Of The Weekly 
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Join us September 25 & 26 at Dole Cannery Square in Iwilei for Hawaii Public Radio's Almost New Record Sale. Used records are $1 each and used CDs $5 each. All items will be half price on Sunday. Admission is free !  
September 25, 8am-6pm 

September 26, 1-Spm 
The Almost New Record Sale 

A Benefit for Hawaii Public Radio 

KUMU KAHUA � THEATRE PRESENTS 
THE WORLD· ff' PREMIERE OF 

A Play by 
Edward Sakamoto 

Directed by 
James A. Nakamoto 

Kona, 1929: How ya gonna keep da boyz down 
on da farm afta dey wen see Honolulu? 

At TENNEY THEATRE, ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL 
Beretania and Queen Emma Streets, Honolulu 

8pm: September 17, 18, 24, 25, October l ,  2, 8 and 9 
6:30pm: October 3* and 10 
*Signed for th& hearing impaired 

ADMISSION: 
$8 Adults; $6 Seniors and groups of 1 O or more reserving In advance; $5 Students and Children. 

RESERVATIONS FOR OPEN SEATING: 737-4161 ; Parking Available; Air-Conditioned Theatre. 
KumuKahua prodllllti0115 ira SUPllOrted bylhtState fo!lfldatlon Oil Clll!IJra and the ArtSlhrough 

appl'Ol)nal1011s l(llln the �egf$lature �I tl'le S!llhl ¢ flawalf. 
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From Page 18 

Frederick Carl Frieseke's 
"Sun and Wind" at the Academy 
1 - 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults, $2 
students, seniors. 532-8700 
American Impressionist Prints and 
Drawings from the Academy's Collection 
See review on Page 15. 
Extraordinary Ukuleles: The Tsumura 
Collectionfrom]apan A collection of 127 
works including examples of metal, banjo, trum
pet and "airplane" ukuleles. Through 10/3. 
AdamJ,e Blanc: NightonBStreet A thought
provoking installation evoking an imaginary 
urban neighborhood and the people who live 
there. Through 10/10. 
Mary Ellen Mark: Indian Circus Portfolio 
Photographs of the forgotten and lost people 
of Indian circuses. Through 10/10. 
Masterworks of American Impressionism 
from the Pfeil Collectton See review on Page 
15 
Pacific Rim <:eramic Sculpture Exhibition 
In celebration of the First Annual Pacific Rim 
Ceramic Scµlpture Conference, this is a major 
exhibition of wrnks by Mainland and local artists. 
Through 9/29. 
The Past Recovered A large group of the 
Aca�y's Japanese paintings and 1ik/}o-e wood
block prints that have been recently restored. 
Through 10/17. 
Mission Houses Museum 553 S. King St. Open 
Tue. - Sat., 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon - 4 p.m. 
$3.50 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 
Museum Tours The three historic mission 
houses, built between 1821 and 1841, are locat
ed downtown, within walking distance of other 
photographic landmarks. Explore the daily life 
and work of the American missionaries on the 
grounds of the museum and discover the role 
the brethren and sistren played in 19th-centu
ry Hawaii. Ongoing. 

Learning 
Boating Skills and Seamanship Learn about 
boat handling, communications, marine 
engines, piloting and aids to navigation. 
Successful completion of the course will enti
tle you to a discount on your boating insur
ance premiums. Ka/aheo High School, 730 
Ililiaina St.: Tue. 9/"ZB, 7 - 9 p.m. $12. 247-3793 
CFIDS Meeting Get the latest available infor
mation on Chronic Fatigue Syndrome. 
Cafeteria, Kaiser Clinic, 1010 Pensacola Ave.: 
Wed. 9/22, 6:30 p.m. Free. 735-2145 
CPR Classes At this eight-hour course you'll 
learn CPR, obstructed-airway techniques and 
safety for infants and children. Queen's Medical 
Center, 1301 Punchbowl St.: Sat. 9/25, 8 a.m. 
- 4:30 p.m .. $40. 547-4823 
Guitar lmprovlstlon Richard Perrin, profes
sional musician and a former instructor at the 
New School for Social Research, teaches you 
about diatonic harmony and improvisation 
through lecture and demonstration. Registration 
required. Windward Community College, 45-
720 Keaahala Rd.: Tuesdays, 9/28 : 1 1/2, 3 -
5 p.m. $125. 235-7433 

The Honu Project Spend the evening with 
Roz Rapozo, co-founder of The Honu Project, 
and John Linedelow, director of development 
for F.arthtrust, as they share their insights about 
the plight of the sea turtle. Atherton Ha/au, 
Bishop Museum, 1525 Bernice St.: Tue. 9/28, 
7 - 9 p.m. $7. 848-4168 
lkebana Demonstration - The Ohara 
School Learn the elements of this traditional 
form of floral artistry from expert Elaine Arita. 
Lyon Arboretum, 3860 Manoa Rd.: Wed. 9/22, 
9:30 - 11 :45 a.m. $5. 988-7378 
In the Footsteps of Genghis Khan The road 
to Beijing. A slide presentation of a 1,000-mile 
camel trek across the Gobi Desert. Chapel, 
KCC Diamond Head campus: Thur. 9/23, 7 -
8 p.m. Free. 734-9211 
Politics aid the Environment: Hawaii 1994 
Join Tom Heinrich, chair of the Oahu Group 
Political Committee, for a discussion of the 
local politicians and issues that affect the envi
ronment. First Unitarian Church, 2500 Pali 
Hwy.: Wed. 9/22, 7 p.m. Free. 538-6616 

Kids 
Ewa Train Rides All aboard! Enjoy an hour
long ride through Ewa. Tbe Hawaii Railway 
Society, 91-1001 Renton Rd.: Sundays, 1 - 3 
p.m. Adults $7, Kids $4. 681-5461 
Happy Honu Discover the secrets of sea tur
tles as you learn about these heroes in a half
shell. Find out about this ancient line of reptiles 
as you study their life cycles and the prob
lems they're facing. Session I ( 4-5 yrs. with 
adult) Paki Conference Room, Session II (6 -
8 yrs.) Atherton Ha/au, Bishop Museum, 1525 
Bernice St.: Sat. 9/25, 9:30 - 1 1 :30 a.m. $12. 
848-4168 
Play In Clay Dive in hands first. Ceramics for 
children ages 6 to 10. Iolani Bldg., wee, 45-
720 Keaahala Rd.: Saturdays, 9/25 - 10/30, 10 
- 11 a.m. $60. 235-7433 
Spooky Spiders Enjoy a morning of eight
legged fun as you learn more about these 
amazing animals. Pet spiders welcome. For 
preschool arachnid enthusiasts. Resetvations 
required. Hawaii Nature Center, 2131 Makiki 
Heights Rd.: Sun. 9/26, $5. 955-0100 
Sunset Walk on the Beach Join the edu
cation staff at the Waikiki Aquarium for a sun
set stroll along the Waikiki shoreline and learn 
about the natural history of beaches, waves 
and Waikiki. Minimum age 5 years. Registration 
required. Waikiki Aquarium, 2m Kalakaua 
Ave. :  Sat. 9/25, 5 - 7 p.m. $6. 923-9741 

Hikes 
and Walks 
Chinatown Walking Tours The Chinatown 
Historical Society offers two different walking 
tours. The morning tour covers the heart of 
Chinatown and its arcades, herbal shops and 
historical buildings. The afternoon tour visits 
several Chinese and Japanese temples and the 
lush sanctuary Foster Gardens. Meet inside Asia 
Mall, 1250 Maunakea St.: weekdays, 10 a.m. & 
1 p.m., Saturdays, 10 a.m. $2 plus $1 fee for 
Foster Gardens. 521-3045 
Diamond Head More of a walk (replete with 
handrails and paved stairs) than a hike, this 
excursion up Honolulu's famous landmark 
includes a look at the crater's historical back· 
ground. Bring flashlight for the dark passages 

at the top. Meet at entrance to Honolulu Zoo, 
151 Kapahulu Ave.: Saturdays, 9 a.m. Free. 
948-3299 
Hawaii Loa Trail This bushy ascent to the top 
of the Koolau Mountains provides spectacular 
views and a look at sandalwood and other native 
flora. Resetvation required. Call for time and 
meeting place. Hawaii Nature Center, 2131 
Makiki Heights Dr.: Sat. 9/25. $5. 955-0100 
lfastoric Honoklhl Waldng Tour Step back in 
time (but be careful crossing the street) on this 
historic tour of downtown, which explores the 
Mission Houses, Kawaiahao Church, King 
Lunalilo's tomb, the Kamehameha statue, the 
Iolani Palace grounds and St. Andrew's 
Cathedral. Resetvations required. Call Mission 
Houses Museum for meeting place. Wednesdays, 
9:30 a.m. - noon. $7 adults, $2 kids. 531-0481 
Honolulu Crime Beat Follow the trail of 
Honolulu's most notorious crimes as you dis
cover the "underbelly" of this little Pacific town 
where vice, speakeasies, petty larceny, kid
napping, mwder and graft were a dime a dozen. 
Reseivations required. Meet at the Old Blaisdell 
Hotel Bldg., 1 154 Fort Street Mall: Tue. 9/28, 6 
- 9 p.m. $5. 943-0371 
The Magic of Waikiki Relive the days when 
Waikiki, an important Hawaiian fishing and 
taro-growing community, became a mecca for 
alii, world-famous visitors and kamaaina of all 
ages. Resetvations required. Call for meeting 
time and place. : Tue. 9/28, $5. 734-9245 
Tropical Plalt Natae Walk Meander through 
verdant Ho'omaluhia Garden and experience 
tropical plants, island natural history and majes
tic �ery. You will, of course, wear your walk
ing shoes and insect repellent. Ho'omaluhia 
Botanical Garrien5, 45-000 wluku Rd: Saturdays, 
10 a.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m. Free. 235-6637 
Waialua: A Plmtatlon History Join historian 
Stephanie Fitzpatrick on a stroll through the 
plantation community of Waialua as she high
lights the history of one of the last plantations 
on Oahu. Reservation.5 required Meet at Waialua 
Library, corner of Kealohanui and Goodale 
Ave. : Sat. 8/28, 10 a.m. - noon. $5. 734-9245 

Whatevahs 
Are Race Relations Getting Better or 
Worse? Susan Yim, free·lance journalist and 
a former HonoluluAdvertisereditor, and UH 
Manca Law School Professor Eric Yamamoto 
look at how we all get along. Part of the "Price 
of Paradise" radio series. KJPO 89.3, KIFO 
1380: Sat. 9/24, 9 a.m. & KHPR 88.1, KKUA 
90. 7: Sun. 9/25, 8 a.m. 
A Day at Queen Emma Summer Palace A 
truly Hawaiian all-day festival featuring crafts, 
books, gifts, plants and the music of Jerry 
Santos and Olomana. Proceeds go to presetve 
the palace. Queen Emma Summer Palace, 
2913 Pali Hwy.: Sat. 9/25, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. $3. 
595-6291 
Meet the Authors Talk story with Dorian 
Weisel and Frankie Stapleton, authors of Aloha 
0 Kalapana, a historical account of Kalapana 
on the Big Island's eastern coast. Room 105, 
Crawford Hall, UH Manoa campus: Fri. 9/24, 
7 - 9 p.m. Free. 935-6621 
Poetry Slam Bun heads with the Bukowskis 
and the black-clad Plathians as the gladiator 
literati vie for irrunortality and general approval 
while courting the muse of cappuccino. Odes 
will roll at this poetry Gong Show. Lizard Loft, 
Java Java Cafe, 7(:/.) Kap-dhulu Ave.: Wed. 9/22, 
8 p.m. $3. 732-2670 

Mary Cassatt's "By the Pond" at the Academy 



Look out -
Trivia Night What is Captain Kirk's middle 
name? Do you know the title of the 1977 
Oscar-winning movie? Hint: The answeis aren't 
Scooter or Can 't Stop the Music. Test your 
knowledge, win prizes and have fun. Lizard 
Loft, Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu Ave.: Tue. 
9/28, 8 p.m. $3. 732-2670 
Wines of the Wortcl For thy stomach's sake .. . 
yeah, right. Sample the hooch from Greece, 
Australia, Hungary, Chile and other exotic 
locales. Appetizers served. The New Otani 
Kaimana Beach Hotel, 2863 Kalakaua Ave.: 

it's coming again! 

Fri. 9/24, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. $22. 921 -7066 
Writer's Meeting This month's topic at the 
Honolulu Chapter of the National Writer's Club 
is "Manuscript Critique." Everyone is welcome 
to attend. Linekona Arts Center, 1111  Victoria 
St.: Mon. 9/27, 7 p.m. Free. 536-7901 • 

Honolulu Week{y Dining Gui 
Call 528-1185 or 528 3144 to place your ad. 

THERE'S A GREAT NEW JONY TO FIT YOUR A(TIVE UFEfl'YLE. 

CFD-970 

SRF-88 Sony Sports 
Walkmane AM/FM 
Stereo Arm Band 
AM/FM Stereo-Radio Tuner 
Unique Wrap Around 
Local/Distant (DX) Switch 
Single "AA" Battery Operation 
Light Reflector 

Sony CD/Radio 
Cassette Recorder 
Rugged Splash Resistant Design 
Built-In Compact Disc Player 
BX Oversampling Digital Filter Dual Digital-to
Analog Converters 34-Track RMS Programming 

SRF-MSOW 
Sony Sports 
Walkmane 
Headband Radio 
Water Resistant Design 
Synthesized FM Stereo 
Tuner 5 FM Preset 
Station Settings LCD 
Tuning Display 

D-421 SP Sony Sports 
Discmane Portable 

Compact Disc Player 
Water Resistant, Rugged Sports 
Design,  New Anti-Shock Damper 

Electronic Shock Protection (ESP) 
Rechargeable Battery Supplied 

WM•SXF1 0  Sony 
Sports Walkmane 

AM/FM Stereo 
Cassette Player 

Compact Series™ Design 
Water Resistant Sports ft 

Series Design f 
AM/FM Stereo tuner 

Ultra-Light Water resistant 
MDR Headpho�es 

SONY. 

IEE YOUR AUTHORIZED iONY AUDIO DEALER. 
Sony Hawaii Company 

960 Mapunapuna Street 
Honolulu, 834-661 1 
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classifieds 
·:£:k3'tt%¥f!ili 

PERSON· TO-PERSON 
If you want to place a free Person,to. 
Person al  
Please use coupon at the bottom of this 

page. You may check to see if you have 
received messages by calling an 800 num
ber. To retrieve your messages you must 
use a 900 number, which costs $1 .99 per 
minute. 

If you want to nispond to an al 
If the ad is followed by a five-digit number 

and a '21', call (900) 454-4120 to listen to 
their greeting and leave one of your own. 
This costs $1 .  99 per minute. 
If the ad ends with "Reply to HW 

Box . . .  iln", send your wntten response to 
Honolulu Weekly with the HW Box num
ber written in large letters on the bottom left 
comer of the envelope. 
Key 
S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
B - Black 
J - Japanese 
C - Chinese 

H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P · Filipino 
NS - Non Smoker 
ND -No Drugs 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 
YO - Years old 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
Attractive young male, safe, discreet and 
very . . .  seeks older attractive lady who 
enjoys hot. . .  HW Box 230.tn 
Tan your buns? Hike/explore Hawai 'i's 
beaches with me! DM, Oriental, profes
sional, 43, slim 5'9'', seeks 20s-30s YOSF, 
NS, ND nature lover for friend. HW Box 
24411':n 7009Qfr 
Sleepless in Honolulu. SWM, cute, fun,. 
fit, 35, bright, wholesome. Are you my 
SWF? P.O. Box 26057, Hon. 96825 
Attractive, honest, safe WM, 40, seeks 
attractive, fit lady, 20-30, for a sensu
ous weekend fling in the country. Let's 
have some fun. Call anytime. Thank 
you ! !  70093'1r 
Hardly half-a-century young buff 'n 
ivory son of Kokopele with whimsical 
tunes available for karaoke or baroque 
banquets neath tropical skies. Bring your 
tennis racquet, dancing shoes, palette, 
ethnic grandeur and needs to be mas
saged. The heat is on me proud beau
ty. HW Box 246.tn 70095'1r 
Cuddly, retired shrink, fun, 58, share 
oceanfront home free for companion
ship, affection, romance, P.O. Box 
8867 1 ,  Hon 96830 70094'1r 
A little older, 47, little wiser, gent 5'6" 
looking for lady to share life with! !  P.O. 
Box 37040, Hon 96837. 70097'1r 
Let's duet! DLM 30-something, hapa, 
green eyes, downtown pro, seeks LJCH
PF karaoke partner for after-work ses
sions. 70096'1r 
Rich, handsome, sensitive, intelligent, 
compulsive liar, Pisces, 42, seeks a good 
woman to make an honest man out of 
me. HW Box 227 .tn 70028tr 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
PLAYMATE WANTED SM 
for beachwalks, theater, hiking, sym
phony, ll}ughs, dancing, books, tennis, 
travel, art, sunsets & champagne, bal
let, varsity and conversation. 6 ft+, 45-
55. P.O. Box 22233, Hon, HI 96823 
SWF, neopagan, professional, literate, 
loving. Seeking drug/disease-free slen
der SWM, 30-40, who enjoys Celtic and 
classical music, running, films, hiking 
and spicy food. Please send photo. HW 
Box 247.tn 
Freckled mermaid, 42, with travelled 
perspective and eclectic interests seeks 
intelligent and spiritual man to share 
wisdom, follies, and adventurous union. 
P.O. Box 62263 Hon, HI 96839. 700891r 

MEN SEEKING MEN 
What kind of mother would call her son 
"The Beaver"? Who told Burt Reynolds 
he was funny? What's the deal with Joe 
Moore's hair? Inquisitive, gd lkng, mas
culine, fit, prf GWM, 33, sks NS man of 
similar ilk, 18+, for further discussions 
on these & other mysteries of life. HW 
Box 24311':n 70087'f1' 

- ,-- · - --- --....-�- � --·---�-

Seek local guy interested in massage! 
GWM, 34, 5' 1 1", 150, Kailua Prefer local 
Asian or mix, 1 8-30, slim. Bi ok. Please 
write: P.O. Box 794, Kailua 96734. 
70092'f1' 

WOMEN .SEEKING WOMEN 
Bi Asian F, 20, seeks Bi Asian or white 
female for friendship and more.I am a 
slim, attractive college student. P.O. Box 
1 80 1 ,  Pearl City, HI 96782 
SAF, late 20s, seeks working SGF, 20s-
30s, for friendship/romance. NS, ND, No 
kid P.O. Box 37308, Hon. 96837. 70091 'Ir 

OTHER PERSONALS 
Wanted: Petite, brave, strong swimmer 
for tandem surfing. Experience or equip. 
not necessary. Practice in Waikiki and 
Diamond Head are for poss. future com
petition. No makeup or whiners. Please 
respond w/photo to: elmo, P.O. Box 
75663, Hon. 96836 by Oct. 6. 
Are you Poly? Polyamorous, that is? 
.Polys believe we can deeply, richly and 
ethically love two or more partners at 
once. Join our casual weekly talk-story 
group on responsible non-monogamy. 
Pali Paths, P.O.Box 22586, Hon. 96823, 
239-6824. 

rm so Lonely! . 
Are You? 

Lusty Men/Women, Anxious to 
make Friends with You ! 

Call Now •••••••••••• 
Best & Hottest Dateline 
•••••••••••• 

Al I L ifestyles 
1 -900-622-5768 ext.21 

$ 1 .98 per min. 1 8yrs + 

tor sale 
Teak twin platform bed (Scan Line) new 
w/mattress $250. Call 235-5383 lv. mes. 
7-pc living room set from Germany. 
Wood frame velvet upholstery all match
ing. $275. Pis. call 538-7630 
Kimball Spinet piano w/dehumidifier. 
Good cond. $500. New formal gowns 
sz 1 2  & 16. McClintock Orig. $265. 
Call 922-1022. 

Problem: Acne, 
Blemishes, 
Uneven Skin Tone, 
Wrinkles. 

Answer. NON PERRE'S Hakkoso"'""' 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 
Independent Representative 

Audrey Lee 737-3397 

New PC lllustrator/4, Corel 2, (6) Tops 
Network, 1/2 price RITA Chi Dig. tablet 
$300, Summa tablet $50 + Misc. 735-7657. 

real estate 

DIAMOND HEAD 
Fee simple beachfront 1 bdrm for sale. 
Motivated sellers. Claude (R) 923-1298. 
Waikiki • 1 BR, 1BA(L} 
677 sq.ft., A/C, D/W, M/W, Disp. 
Upgraded. $68M. 951-9008 

living situations 
UNIQUE HOME 
Kaneohe-Kahaluu area. Own'r reloc. 
Gorgeous Chinaman's  Hat/Bay view. 
Architect's custom 4-level in lush set
ting, 1 bl. from Bay. Skylights, 3 decks, 
koa cabs., hdwd/tile floors. W/D. 2-car 
gar. $1950. 239-7916, 6-9 a.m. or eves. 
wknd. 
Waikiki studio fully furnished util. incl. 
A/C, linens. Walk to beach, on busline. 
$700. Pis. call 599-4288. Lv. msg. 

TD SHARE 
Need lady to share 3/2 Dntwn luxury apt. 
W/D, pool, $650 everything. 533-3144 
Share 3 Bedrm hs furn. wash mach. 
Prkg. Bus Nu'uanu/Wylie, quiet, yd. 
$400 + dep/util. Avail immediately. 
595-4714 
Manoa mansion, vegetarian household. 
Room w/private bath and skylight. Full 
amenities. No pets, NS. $625 plus utili
ties. 988-61 10. 
Share Kairnuki hse.Pvt ent & bath. Cool nr. 
stream, hiking. W/D. NS. $55o+. 735-6610 
Liberal male looking for responsible NS 
roommate to share 2B/2B PH Kapahulu
Date area. Great views. $650. 
Parking,W/D. Avail NOW. 735-0707. 

WANTED TO SHARE 
Asap for biz woman/writer: very large 
unfrnsh. BD/B or BD/B/den, w/parking, 
kitchen or w/d privileges in quiet neigh
borhood, settled-owner home. Windward, 
Nuuamu, Kaimuki location. Close to 
ocean, mountains, forest prefrd. Up to 
$650 incl. util. Min. 1 yr. lease; prfr. long
term. Landlord references supplied. 
Marjorie, 528-1475 days. 

VACATION RENTAL 
Lanikai quiet tropical setting, steps to 
beach. Studio, from $50. 261 -2644 -
music 
Learn to play piano the happy way. 
Master teacher, Bachelor of Music, 
Juilliard, A.R.C.T. Keikis/Adults 7 to 
70, Studio Parking 942-8004. 

PERCUSSION LESSONS 
Experienced teacher, call today: 
373-1567 

In Pricin:-a. In Turn& Service �ound Ttme 
Design & Printing • Marketing & Distribution 
( B 0 B J 949-2 B 1 1 

L o n d o n  • H o n o l u l u  • L o s  An e l e s  

health and fitness 
ORIENTAL MASSAGE CLINIC 
Shiatsu and Swedish MAE 77 1 .  
Ph: 944-0457. 
Special relaxation by Brenda. 941-4901 
Run, swim, bike, all of the above? 
HAW All RACE publishes race sched
ules and official application forms. For 
a free copy, call 922-4222. 

Relax with a European Facial or Body Spa Treatments at 
Sylvia'$ Spa 

Boutique 
Cruelty free skin care products available 

Facial treatments starting at $29.00 
Gift Certificates available 

Call for appointment 924-2366 
MA T 2390 BEO 10764 

/�' 
/ 
/ , ,  "'-

dish Shiatsu Lomi Lomi "'-, 
Massage& Reflexology \

'\. 

, M A S S A G E \ -· ::::r::.-,.......-,v,c'--. -·- ---. 
SUSAN IRIS LOVINGER 

(808) 53 1 -4400 
KU LIA I KA NU'U 

MAT#l685 

services 

I L I KE WED D I N G S  I shoot from the heart. 
I am an experienced 

journalistic photographer. I document the moment as seen 
in the LA Times, Esquire, 

Honolulu Magazine and RSVP. 
I bring the essence beyond the 
traditional and yet hold the 
Ravor of your unique day. 

I like weddings. 
Jeffrey Helberg Photographer 595 2952 

SEDONA 
Ward Centre 

* Enchanting Gifts * Handcrafted Jewelry * Visionary Music * Psychic Readings * Metaphysics and More 
f 

Ward Centre * 531-8010 

Davi,( t. Moore 
1>rofessioned 

1>hotographer 
808·3;i3-36S;i 

1.Jeitloneilli, pwblishe,I photogreipher 
who pwts e1t1pheisis on profiessioneil 
sel'llice. I work with eill cei1t1erei for1t1eits. 
Cllents lnclwde Aflvertising, 
Colt11t1erciet� E,litorleil, "Feishion, 
Pwblic �tlons, select We,idins 
eirul "Fei1t1Ri, Portreiitwre. 

l 1t1eiinteiln ei photogreiphlc: stock 
Ubreiri, ofi M-eiweill eirul the Meilnleirul. 

instruction 

opportunities 
FATE IS MADE! 
Ground level "hot" and new to Hawai 'i 
consumer rebate services co. Fortune 
500 affiliates among the 16  now offered. 
Amazing concept & commissions incl. 
residual & passive long-term income. 
It's your call, your potential. 523-6442 

.--------� - -------- ---------- - - - - - -, H O N O L U L U 

� 

Name 

Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 
528-1475 

Address 

City 
Home Phone 

D Person-to-Person Ads WITH vo1CE MAD. FIRST THREE LINES FREE . . . FREE! 
Lines text (38 spaces/line maxJ .................................................................... $4.50/line x ____ _ ___ _ 
Lines HEADLINE (23 spaces/line) ..................................................... $6.50/line x ____ _ ___ _ 
Cost Per Week. ......................... . .................... .................................................. . Subtotal = ---'---
No. of Weeks to Pay for .............................................................................. X Subtotal = ___ _ 
HW Box (Valid for 4 weeks, if you want writen responses in addffion to your voice mail) ___ $1 5.00 = ____ _ 

. State Zip 
Daytime Phone 

23 

Plus General Excise Tax (x .041 7) = ___ _ 

38 

Total Enclosed = ___ _ 

Deadlines 
Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. for the 
next week's issue. Prepayment is required. Check 
or money order accepted. Prepaid advertising is 
NON-REFUNDABLE. Thank you for your order. 

L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - �  
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Working 
:0a)'8 0It�. 
(And you thought your kid grew up fast.) 

At Bank of Hawaii, we process student loan applications in five working days or less. And it's not too late for the fall semester. So if you're the parent of a college-bound student, you'll be glad to know that the Federal PLUS Loan is available at the lowest interest rate in years. The PLUS annual percentage rate (APR) is currently 6.64% and adjusted annually. (For example, a ten-year loan of $7,500 has 120 monthly payments of $85.70.) So if you're interested in the Federal PLUS loan at 6.64% APR (for parents), the Federal STAFFORD Loan at 6.22% APR (for students), or any other student loan, just call the Bankoh Student Loan Center at 538-4189. 
h Fast turnarounds on student loans. That's what it takes � to be your Bank. � I 

Bonk of Hawaii 
MEMBER FDIC HAWAII'S BANK 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , 
Have you got yuur Jshirt yet? 1 

- - - - - - -

Just $7.50 for our classic Honolulu Weekly T,shirt, featuring 
Llnda Fang's fanciful Honolulu nighttime skyline . And we'll include a free Honolulu Weekly decal with each order! 

I 
I 

Name I ------

_A_dd_r_es_s ___________________ l 
------ 1 
Phone 

Size* (Qty. ) 0 M O L  0 XL 

Please send me shirts at $7.50 each. 

I've enclosed the required funds. 

I 

I 

*Sizes run small, so order larger than you need. Include $2.50 per shirt for Hawaii general I 

_ ..J  
excise rax, shipping and handling. Allow one week for delivery. 
Orders must be received by 9/30/93. - - - - - - - -

Products to protect 
our planet 

Tony: Babes, I don't have a 
decent framed photo of you -
how long does an eager heart 
have to entreat? 
Jane: No longer, Tiger Balm. I 
just saw super Koa veneer 
frames at EARTHWARE -
here's a special one for you. 
Hope you like Madame Pele 
and me. These frames use 
1120th the koa - help preserve 
the forest. 
Tony: Fantastic - you 
earthwise earthy urchin. 
Jane: Speaking of earth, there's 
absolutely none in this great 
AquaP!ant I purchased at 
EARTHWARE. It's a new 
soil-free breed from Switzerland, 
grown only in fresh water and 
minerals, and it's totally 
guaranteed. 
Tony: If it's impervious to even 
your advanced form of plant 
murder, we shall dub you The 

Queen of Green. 

I N  KI LOHANA SQUARE 
Kapahulu Ave. Nr. Freeway 

735-6825 

advertising 
works in the 

Honolulu Weekly 

• Over 50,000 readers. 

• The most educated 

audience in Hawaii .  

• Island-wide 

distribution. 

• Each issue is read 

eight days a week -

from Wednesday to 

Wednesday. 

Honolulu Weekly. 
For your 

advertising, call 

528-1185 
or 

528-3144 
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WIN! 

The Ultimate 
Home Theater System 

From Mitsubishi 

1 GRAND PRIZE: 

THE WORLD'S 
FIRST 40n 

PICTURE 
TUBE PLUS HOME 
THEATER SYSTEM 

Plus 4 first Prizes 

0 V E R 8 ,500 T I T L E S T O C H O O S E F R O M ! J.. MITSUBISHI 
It's sensory overload with savings on every CD, pop cassette and music video from A&M, Abkco, Atlas, Casablanca, Fontana, Island 

London, Megaforce, Mercury, Mercury Nashville, Morgan Creek, Motown, Perspective, Polydor, Smash, Victory and Wing on sale now! 
Plus savings on all classical CD'S from Deutsche Grammophon, London, Philips, Argo, Archiv, L'Oiseau-Lyre and Point Music! 

THE B IG SCREEN COMPANY'" 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY • IIUST BE 11 OR OLDER 

COMPLETE DETAILS AT TOWER 

H ITS 
OVER 4,000 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

SARAH BRIGHTMAN SHERYL CROW 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

SHIRLEY HORN MELISSA ETHERIDGE 

� MEUSSA ETHERIDGE 

..auou , M ... �� �OMf TOMlWll«ICl¥r 
o\lCl,._IN'IUGACT 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

CATHERINE WHEEL 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

HOTHOUSE FLOWERS 

THE MIGHTY 
MIGHTY BOSSTONES 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 

TRUE ROMANCE 

BUDGET CD'S 
1,000 OF ARTISTS TO CHOOSE FROM 

SOUND SAVERS GREAT SOUNDS 

9.99 8 .99 
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE 11 .99 

CASSETTES 5.  99 
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE 7.44 

SOUL ASYLUM 

SOUL ASYLUM 
AND THE HORSE THEY RODE IN ON 

9.99 CD 5.99 CS 

ROD STEWART 

9.99 CD 5.99 CS 

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE 9.99 

CASSETTES .4. • .4,.i4 
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE 5.44 

BOB MARLEY 

8.99 CD 4.44 CS 

BEETHOVEN 

!Ml�© A�@�'i? 
BEETHOVEN 

8.99 CD 4.44 CS 

BRYAN ADAMS ALLMAN BROTHERS 
BON JOVI CREAM 

TONI CHILDS FREE 
ERIC CLAPTON JOE JACKSON 
JOE COCKER KISS 

MELISSA ETHERIDGE KATHY MATTEA 
EL TON JOHN ROBERT PALMER 

JOHN MELLENCAMP PARLIAMENT 
THE POLICE SQUEEZE 

RUSH ROD STEWART 
SCORPIONS THIN LIZZY 

1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS 1 1 .99 CD 7.99 CS U2 TRAFFIC 

MOTOWN 
THE LEGENDARY CATALOG 

IS ON SALE NOW! 

COMPACT DISCS 

7.99 TO 1 1 .99 

CASSETTES 4.44 TO 7. 99 

MARVIN GAYE THE BIG CHILL SDTK. 

ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE IOUNOTRA(K 
THE BIG CHILL 

Bl.LL 
I I rm 

9.99 CD 5.99 CS 9.99 CD 5.99 CS 

CHOOSE FROM TH ESE 
ARTISTS AND 1,000'S MORE! 

COMMODORES • FOUR TOPS 

JOHNNY GILL • MICHAEL JACKSON 

GLADYS KNIGHT AND THE PIPS 

LIONEL RICHIE • SMOKEY ROBINSON 

DIANA ROSS • THE SUPREMES 

TEMPTATIONS • MARY WELLS 

STEVIE WONDER 

LOOK FOR THE 

MOTOWN LOGO 

AND SAVE! 

OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT EVERYDAY! • TOP 25 ALWAYS ON SALE! • MAIL ORDER 1 ·800-648-4844 {9AM-9PM E.S.T.) SALE ENDS 10/5193 

lD\lllR Rl&DRDS \ \J\DlD 
HONOLU LU • KAHALA • AI EA 

HONOLULU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61 1 Keeaumoku KAHALA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .421 1 Waialae Ave. AIEA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pearl Kai Center 
Across Kapiolani from Ala Moana Center 
RECORDS .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. (808) 941 -7774 
VIDE0 .. . . . . . . . . .  1470 Kapiolani (808) 949-3335 

In The Kahala Mall 
RECORDS .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (808) .737-5088 

Across from Pearlridge Shopping Center 
RECORDSNIDE0 . .. .. . . . . . . . .  (808) 4864966 

Corner of Kapi<ilani and Keeaumoku Next to KFC 
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